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GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1922.

VOL 7.

NUMBER 33.

IGR WTEK AMD HIGH TAX TICKET WENS
town election for 1922 has gone to its place in history.
the Republicans. The Democrats
d
Democrats

The

MARTIAL LAW

Old Polly Hasn't Any Spring Fever

out-vote-

mI the machinery, and were well organized, having worked
weeks for just what they accomplished
torthe past several

MAYBE

WrtheCGaliup Republicans want to cope with the Gallup

The coal mine strike situation became so serious yesterday to lead to
consideration xor aecianng maruai
law for this district Some interfer
ence at Mentmore made it serious.
Other mines are badly hampered for
want of men. The McKinley county
ahnriff office atandu rtadv to nro
tect life and property, but as troops
can establish law and order without
much trouble, they may be ordered to
Hulliin n.l tnk rhartrA till mirh tint
as normal conditions are restored.

Democrats they must organize, keep organized and work from
aw till the 1924 election.
Eleventh hour efforts count for nothing.
"' "'
If the Gallup Republicans don't wnt the town of Gallup
on doing just like they have in the past wait till a
J'aat keep
before the election, then flurry a little just for the
0f it the Democrats having already done their work, will
continue to walk off with the bacon.
tax advocates won the elecHigh water and increasing high
tion Tuesday.
A

i

great many who vote the Democratic ticket in Gallup

NOTICE

votes they say "We will make
ray little if any taxes. By their
limit."
The limit is being apthe
owners
pay
the property
there is a limit to everything.
proached
For another two years Gallup must meet increasing taxes
no way to escape.
When all tax payers wake up to the situation then they
will be willing to work and vote for a change in the system of

An important meetins Is called for
the local Ellison-Whit- e
chautauqua
guarantors, at the Congregational
hitrh MnnHv ovpninir at H nVlnrk.
The following are the signers: A. f.
Hannett, Harry NacK, ueo. a. iveep
ers. S. E. Wood, W. D. Cornell, M. M.
Ellison, A.' H. DeLong. C. C. Manning,
J. C. Penney Co., J. R. Willis, J. M.
r,
Boyle, B. W. Carrington, C. 0.
H. H. Beeson, G. W. Curtiss,
W. E. Clarke, Mrs. F. B. Maple. D.
Edmund R.
Rollie, Gregory Page,
French. W. H. Hanns. J. W. Stofer.
.lohn H. ThaUher, F. W. Wurm, J.
Blatsios, G. A. Payne, A. C Douglass,
Mrs. 1'almer Ketner, N. A. Wilson,
W. G. Wilson. Roy L. White, Jf . E.

merning Gallup's affairs for the past four years Gallup tax
they proved their slumpayers have bee asleep at the switch
bering stupidity in Tuesday's election.
Take your medicine. You sent for your doctor and orderit's your funeral.
ed him to continue the same treatment

Boss-meye-

ELECTION DAY HABERDASH
If all the slush heard on our streets Tuesday anent the Frank Franco, nivht marshal: Mike
J. B.
ejection and the campaign tatics could be put into type for Jaramillo, special policeman;
readers some very interesting stuff would be the result. In a Haca, constable: L. O. Carmichae),
nut shell : If the Gallup Republicans can't do better work and deputy sheriff; Carl Stedham, deputy
sher- r

better results than they have during the last four
better call off the dogs and go home. To
allow the Democrats to keep their organizatien in tact from
on end of a campaign to another, keeping their workers on the
job continually from one election to another, is deserving of
only one thing defeat. And, if you want to be defeated in the
1S24 election, just continue your same tactics (do nothing) and
you will get just exactly what you deserve.
accomplish

yean they had

. .
- . i Graham. Margaret Jennings, Mrs. C
Tax Unit of the Bureau oi in- vtr .mi Mm. C. A.
M.nni
GIRL IllKERS
temal Revenue. The entrance sala- - j CarrjnKtoilt Mr. and Mrs. Kahn, J. C.
ries offered range from $1,800 to s
t u A raul( j w Hannett and
3,000 a year.
L. A. Stark. The meeting is called
MAKE GALLUP
Full information and application to meet at the Congregational church
sheriff; Brandy Brock, deputy
klunk
mnv he obtained firm the for lack of other central meeting
We further note that credit Is given I Two young girls, 1 each, one Miss United States Civil Service Commis- place. The guarantors are asked to
IMPORthe town board for being able to han-- l Agnes Boldt, the other Miss Harel sion, Washington, D. C, or from the all be present PROMPTLY
'
At. ih sitiiAtinn. thus
.(Jensen, landed in uaiiup rriuay, en Civil Service Board at the post office TANT!
'
o
great election day riot in Gallup. If route overland by foot from Kenosha, or customhouse in any city.

r

come

rirla rn armed, that is to Bay. carry
APPRECIATION
etc., etc. As a rule,
init
New Mexico, April 5, 1922.
Gallup,
when they arrive at a town or city,
We. the candidates on tne Republi- hv firat visit the iail or sheriff's run Tirkpt and the fllemoers oi xne
office. Not that they are guilty ofTown Central Republican Committee
.
A
thHnk to the
any crime, but just to meet the sheriff
o'
u
.
iL- i
time
a
the
his
day,
and
u
pass
depoties,
f Gallup, who supported the Ke- ine IOWII uuuru BI1UUIU UV
"ccive 8Uch wmphments ag lne publican ticket in the Town Election
medal of honor, and may theur great
may care w aonaie.
Ihcld April 4th.
heroism ever live in the minds and
1. ..
u.
(Dla thta nlinnr.
n.A
At Gallup, and just before BP-- I
iu ,.f ...
,wir.
d
miles
the
wmrratuJat the candidates
We trust that the foregoing wjlltproaching
to
tunj(
-.... .
,. across the imperial wcseri, vne gins ,.
c ticket
..
(U
..ii
...i
;.,
near election day riot, as reported by wre willing to solicit escorts. ..-Brandy n(J we &sk s R,.pui,,cans of Gallup!
A
I. ...... I
inn
Wlln tne
if rnllun ItrUl'K UlTlHIIItT
in Inin in in
so ,mu,h that
new board of trustees in making their
Democrats were as badly frightened; the welfare of the grrls
n d ti.sd th e o her term of office harmonious
and suc
as the report says, we don't blame jhe handcuffed one, a
thfi-for voting the Democratic tick- - to a chair, awaiting further consider- cessful.

tn find it n In re In hill
tory they must be credited with every good act. Think of the lives saved
on election day last Tuesday by tne
prompt ana nrave aci oi our town
have been done for the board.
Each and every member of

J list In kill time and run the
breakers, we here give a little (just a'rrovements
little) of the stuff that we butted Town exctj'i i;y minu jflHue
for nothinp), or by the
icso Tuesday:

wm'"--

property

owners paying out of individual pockthis
Him they will deport every unicfn ets for their improvements
to DjOW
mhwr in thi district
a whole re pi. mavorallt V wind continued
ent-o- f
soldiers are stationed just right up till the polls closed Tuesday
kmt the
and now have evening. Now, if the new Democratic
their noses hung over the top of the! Board should find itself adrift at sea
ad-I- f
rimrock, waiting to hear the result. land not a dry spot in sight, we
he
the Republicans win they will vise that the past mayornlity-shiof city
march into town and load us on cattle passed onto the nppoinment
cars like sheep and deport
us to attorney, thus the same wind will
continue to blow for the next two
Belen."
Our comment: This slush proved yours, and there will be no interrup-t- o
be a great joke for the refison that; tion of the gush and bull the tax
earlv WnWs.lnv mnmino- turn lar navcrs will continue to pay trie bill.
.
.
. .
r
r.
r uur mnner
mi... u
ink iw
comment;i.
Wlds of soldiers were held over in
a
convention
Gallup for transfer to
Fort Bliss, publican
a
ticket
nominated
that
convention
foing from California. Some of the
its candi
boys walked about town while wait-t- f presented a majority of
here, and they didn't know the dates who were union labor members.
JQCI
ti l some on tvfnrmei them of But. tnev are KopUDllcans anil wmi
No
tfc
rot, then for policy sake, they fact must forever damn them.
their horse sense
kept near the depot, for fear some one questioned
iwt might take their presence Ber- - judgement on nusinesn muuir, aim
all know that Gallup needs a business
wwiy.
It maybe administration, yet the dope was
L0nr further comment:
that this stuff might have been start- peddled that, "The Democratic ticket
ed for the purpose of
obtaining an- is the only ticket with mayoraliay
other $700 legal (?) fee. Anyway, it timber."
,
erved
its purpose and reminded!
Further comment:
(iallup will lie
its
ome that their calendar had been paying the price of
mayoralty
chanced tn ren.l' "1H17
r Yonr 1 ", timber for the last four years past
We hope
Ofc
course, the only unpardonable sin for the next forty years.
Hoard
bout the "Year 1, or 1917" is the for the better with a new
we can
fact that there happened to be ubout they not being of our politics
8 Dianv Renurilicnns na Pi.mm.riik nn
hope without in 'any way making
the Board of Council of Defense, and ourselves oojeciionuoie
omciuun.
that notwithstanding
that the Great
nd Mighty Woodrow
Wilson was
WONDERFUL
president of the United States, yet
tM
hog-back'

p

''

-

v

wide-ope-

n

.

few Republicans

who served on
of Defense for

The r.Bllun Herald makes it a spe
must hp f.irt'Von
fnr tip cial duty to keep the public correctly
With this bit of duty in
faring part they took in serving the informed.
Government
must note the remark
,v
nnui'mr miniict" vup
rw...,..,,
...
T"
llrt.l aitt WltU DCttCUiVui
on that same
Board did only their able statement as given to the public
l.v a lncal naner as to "Imported gun
ity, and must never ho renniired.
"Vote the Democratic ticket the men being on duty by the dozens at
only ticket in the field with candi-we- s the several voting places in Gallup
on it with ability sufficient to during Tuesday's election."
honor Gallup with a
This little lie was bo startling that
mayor."
Our' comment:
This dope was very we became very much excited, and
industriously peddled for several dayB made inquiry at the sheriff's office to
wfore the day of election. Notwiths- lcam the names of all who were auweatanding that our town government thorized to wear "death dealing SherJm been full of mayorality wind for pons" on election day. Deputyfollowwe past four
years, and this wind iff Brandy Brock gave us the maran run our taxes
ing names. Julian Turner, city
"P
nd not one item or iota of im- - shal; John Kennedy, night marshal;
the Board of Council
1917

-

,

OFFICIAL ELECTION REPORT

'

APRIL 4, 1922

i

irui

A

steen-thotisan-

iuurrt

-

Signed:
Gallup Democrats are wonder- - "u"
'lhe two hikers are having some
J. G. H1GHT,
fnllv nnd friirhtfullv made.
s exactly
and
that
real
.1. J. DUNN,
experience,
Again we note: "Tons of literature"
they started out for.
FRED MUTTO,
have been sent out by Gallup Repub- what
A
thev arrived here lust as we
PAUL HENDERSON,
licans, nnd this statement is Bigned by
can not give
F. V. MONTANO,
the Gallon Democratic central com were ready for press, we
a
i
..I.
:t i
nnvinnir iiki u iJt'utiit'u nuuuiu va
J. M. APODACA, SR. '
On their return.
u:..
a
exnerienoes.
Republican Candidates.
me
I'TifiiiL'n tn iii.irvt' ii
uiiui i ii in b i'k .ulthoir
to get
we
editor of The Gallup Herald. We fed which they promised,eacn. hope
from
uneiy we Signed:
that we are entitled to all the patron- an interview "Cross
will issue a
DAVID GARCIA.
Country Hike Speage the Republicans have, und to miss
ladles doing the
ADOLFO JARAMILLO,
"tons of literature" mnkes of us h cial," the two young
C. SGANZ1NI,
We hope our special writing.
complaining witness.
1 RANK DKS GEORGES,
Republicans will consider The Gallup
L. KAZULARIO,
Herald next time they have a few
E. K. ERRKTT,
"tons of literature" for th; printer.
J. M. CH A I'M AN, Chairman.
Members of Town Central
FOLDER
A CORRECTION
Republican Committee.
et.

.
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ATTRACTIVE

Denver, Manh 28,

? Vidal
J. Kirk
A. Watson
Otto Kleybecker
Vhdan Garcia
Bridge Harding

.......
N-

J. Dunn .1111"

i'G.Hight
S-

Henderson

...,..

Sewerage extension,. 76.

CO.

E

Los Angeles,

Calif.,

March 31st, 1922.
Mrs. Marguerite Jones,
Manager, Gallup, N. M.
My dar Mrs. Jones.
1 expect that you will be somewhat
surprised to learn that you hav be
awarded the class B banner. At a
matter of fact I was somewhat surprised myself when wa compiled the
ngures tor ine six i monms
penoa to
learn that iranup naai rompeuj away.
'
u'.tK rlu W knnitn
In going over the figures however
I soon learned the reason.
Gallup
showed a steady consistent increase
each month. There wus nothing spasmodic, as in the case of several offices who landed in first place perhaps one month and then dropped
to seventh or eighth the next month,
failing to come back.
It is a source of great pleasure to
see you win the honor, and I know
you will take keen interest in the
present contest to the end that the
banner will remain in Gallup.
It is a beautiful thing and will attract considerable attention.
Very respectfully, '
!.
W. W. MORRISON,
;

.

WWM-E-

C

-

Superintendent

o-

ATHLETIC MEET

1922.

-

three-legge-

three-legge-

by-la-

j

call-i.t;-

--

1

V

Wireless Calls

When

Is Ready

Dinner

-

well-know-

WASHINGTON. D. C Uncle Sam
conducts a school at Washington in
2nd
1st
ki,-k. train. aiiHitntii and inSDec- Total The Kiwanis Luncheon held at the
Ward
Ward
was tors for the express purpose of ckeck- noon,
on
Thursday
758
El
131
Navajo,
266
142
.220
up your income lax returns.
761
another big success, ine """'"J"'1 ingEach
129
268
143
.221
montn a new ciass vi
Presithe
as
and
763
was
134
again perfect
269
139
to school." They muBt iirs
.211
of
out
was
"goes
Lawrence
S.
F.
720
dent
132
249
144
.196
certain civil service require
691
122
town, W. E. Clarke was n cnarge. pass
226
nu
141
.202
of bookKeeping anowieoge
ments
son
n.iwmiwu
oi
141
278
787, Billie xersin,
144
.224
were experience.
,
which
selections
t
two
f
gave
piano
f
t
)iv rorotv six weeks
in the technicalities
intensive
training
the
to
added
Kiwian
4th
3rd
of
"Bill"
2nd
Cregar,
1st
of the income tax law, oy means oi
Total
Ward
wiui
Ward
noon's
entertainment
Ward
Ward
much lectures and individual instruction by
668 ohone Solo which meet with Free110
187
90
Thev are naid full salary
- tuirti
.181
i wrai
Rv.
.
.
"'
671
,
109
192
86
falso a KlWUn,
appruvai
.184
.
OI while under instruction.
.vanirliiit.
641
114
234
88 .
.206
The Civil Service Commission nas
the
on
address
- 681
ehort
a
'
Clovis, gave
108
206
85
.194
which announced that it will hold an exam104
.. 637 Kiwanis spirit and a story
174 V
86
.170
of ination on May 8, throughout tha
Mernsfelder,
Mr.
all.
amused
531
101
171
.
90
.169
ana United States to test the qualificatallt
short
a
gaye
Albuquenjue
tions of applicants for positions ofMr. L.- - G. Hhanfciui gare we
auditor and inspector under the In17.
talk.
ExtensioB,
Afaliwt Scwerag

4th
Ward

h

.

..ki

REPUBLICA-

TELEGRAPH-CABL-

COU NTY EDUCATIONAL
APRIL 15
This paper dislikes to correct other The White Garage,
MEET
TO
ASSOCIATION
mistake
when
a
but
Mexico.
people's mistakes,
Gallup, New
Boys' events 100 yard dash, 220
The McKinley County Educational
is liable to mislead the public, we step Gentlemen:
1 mile rein with a correction.
We are in receipt of your attractive &Hsocii.tion will met in the Gallup yard dash, 440 yard dash,
A local paper continues to mislead folder, advertising
High school en Saturday, April 8, lay, standing broad Jump, running
Gallup and
Also your busi- - at the hour of 9 a. m. A most inter- broad jump, standing high jump, run-- ,
the people, or else is too ignorant to jrounding territoy.
has been arranged ning hgh jump, basebal lthrow. javennr.l frivtr.tr ri.ntinnR AS t') W'hv esting program
know any better by making it appear .w.t-d
race, obstacle
tl,..l in th olortinn two veil IS HL'Oi,, .,.,,;ui cl,,.,,l,l ,r thru f !ul un on his anil for the morning hours there will lin throw,
be: Selection by the orchestra, selec- rare, sack race, hurdle race.
A. T. Hannett was elected mayor. No wajr to the coast.
Girls' events 100 yard dash, standsuch thing. A board of five trustees
We wish to congratulate you on tion by the glee club, address on child
method of advertising welfare, selection by the orchestra, ing broad jump, running broad jump,
was elected, then that board elected this
unique
d
race,
high jump,
Hannett as chairman of tho board. v.iur Citv. and sincerely trust th it selection by the glee club, address by running
sack race.
obstacle
race,
C hamtcnam.
for
not
vote
aucrnoui.
ine
do
of
I'rof.
means
we
the
will
be
Under our charter
br.r.ging
thia
Schools entered to date: Mentmore,
If the the tourists your way. At the fane will te taken up wim miscellaneous
mayor in our town elections.
for Gibson, Kamah, Allison, Gallup, Zuni,
discussion of
local paper insists on electing a may- time, we trust that you will benefit (business,
this athletic association by Mr. Calkins, Cousins.
or, not provided for by our charter, personally thru the issuance of
The meet will begin at 10 a. m. on
n
folder and card, and that lu22 physical direction, Mr. Sayer, and dislittle
then we will correct it again by
...
t,
Mies Piltun
i
Han- April 16.
Saturday,
thnt
t
fl.o
fnt't
n
ve
It nanner year
vviw.i.
jii jvm cwatwi vy
y
Will
IIIR tut otw.'.'.
.'.
jir
vote
...
tiuf.
hlirhpKt
All
tho
n.it
U UP I lltnc,
r
U1U NUV I
lit.
vVe are very glad to see some of
on the Democratic ticket two years
the
received
Vidal
'our
customers and friends wide awake
ago, but that Steve
MirWt vnte. And. according to thei and going after business, as we feel
local Democratic mouth piece and a sure that business is going to come
s
number of Democrats who voted for to those who really go after it this
two years ago, Vidal was
Vidal
movf.r nnil tint Hannett.
Thanking you very much for past
.j.ai1 1..MJW
n
VlbU
dinner
Good by to the
we may have
And, once more: In tne election two. favors, and trusting that
hell on American farms. Wirclcis
this
of
share
a
liberal
your patronage
euin D,u
calls
instead.
Daniel Talbot of
tween the low man on the Democratic year, we are
Florida has equipped his plow with
on
man
tne
Very' truly yours,
ticket and the high
one of the mall radio sett and when
ROY BLOUNT,
ticket, while this year, with
official Washington
time is anK.
B.
The
are
Sweeney
only
there
Sales
Manager,
twice as many voters,
nounced he goes to dinner. H also
is
this
If
Electrical
Company.
50 votes between them.
receives market reports and current
Democratic consolation, you are welnews of the day as he keeps busily
AUDITORS
TAX
INCOME
come to it.
at his work.

KIWANIS LUNCHEON

DEMOCRATIC

POSTAL

will nut fnil

ATTEND SCHOOL.

3rd
Ward
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THE GALLUP HERALD,

MEWS SERVICE

INTERESTING MATTER FOR OUR

ILK

Page
Automobile and Garage
THE NEWS
PHONE 95. AND TELL

US

fnw Rriehten the Business of Our Auto .
rtpr
a
wiwumvi
Mem
ana oarage inausiry iruurmauon
mcuy
I
And Garage Keepers.
01

'

rooo0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOw

wwwwwx.

w

wwwvyvwvMwviwnnnnnBnoftwyvy

was KepuDiican parvy in
last tut.
ted. The sdootion of this system
d a(jvocate(i almost iiumi
uncertainty and tht opportunity for
Dostooned a year through tnevew t ',J a
mously by the recently enfranchise
the conscienceless dealer to makt an
:, similar measure it byhasrresiaeni
a women of the land. The bill nroviiL- ntxnvud
unfair profit
HARDING
THE
already
but
on,
THE FIRST YEAR OF
for cooperation with the states In tht
"To make tht tervica station cheapwholesome influence in the limitation
protection of maternity and infue
er, quicker, and mora efficient than
'of public expenditures,
a nnn is voluntary MintT Lnan im,
the outside garage is tht first aim
tarn
ADMINISTRATION
The farmers emergency
ipulsory in jt9 provisions for enfon
of tht new system. The factory will
..-,- .
iment.
back up the improved standards by a
..
nectary
r,,rl
behalf
new policy of lu own, which it almost
U
There
in
livestock
commerce
.in.aaeuai,e
sloof
and dZ
J.me
producrs.
In
tht
expressed
revolutionary,
industrial
tM;products . pouitry and eBg3, placeTS
By JAMES E. WATSON, Senior Senator from Indiana
prehen?ion n
gan, Service First; Let the New Cusfarm
hardships visited upon
f the Secretary of A?
h
tomer Walt.' That is to say, satisfac'
through war's reaction.
Culture the authority and machiaw
tion ta ssles already made takes
American
with IU ishmcnt of. the
Americanism
neeegsary to prevent abuses longZZ
sense1
precedence over new sales. All of
The labors of Hercules were small
belief in the right and means not only
of by farm producers, bat
which looks to the
pol chores compared with the task con- "
radical measures destructive af
ofivoids
,,,Vitw
Icy of cheapening operation and fronting the Republican party when of socialistic "idealism'- ana towara cnasing
a reui.in
,
inf ,istrv wnicn nave been nrnnj
thereby making it possible for moreilt came into control of the government 'duty of the individual to work out his tion, but
r rfomB
' . .nd thenri9t- and theretore u u- Un months since. The Republican !own talvation. We are working away farm productioiin Cost
people to own and operate cars.
to
Of
We
food
which not. long agOmate increase
from the
of l20 had- wisely
- violent eontrnvr..
tendency
....ip.
,,!uifrm
oe
fl.l,n.i
,
.
.. "The new. service scheme represents
I .
.
....
.
need
No apology
Mnnnfimar
to rtre pnenomenon 01 a mree-wa- y
w.rnel the ncoD e not to expect the enppea wis nauon 10 mam- io Mn.
iuij
en.
measures
the several
n
people inmates rather than cit- offered for
The bill prohibiting gamblint ti
profit; to the factory on the salt of 'quick comuletion of the work of
acted by the present Congress for the
its equipment, to the service station tional rvconntruction.
The success of lens of the republic.
futures, while permitting
he
of
in its augmented earnings, and to the the admin.tr.tion In ..the work of re-- l
When the Repubhc.n par tjr came be tenne
.
'ontherpr!,fmate and uge,u, deang in the gS
owner in an unprecedented reduction storatlon ami renaDiiuion can oe mea- - uiw power ten
'V'V!.Vu" ;.nAn i. A,ntirl,.nO An market intended to prevent nurclr
of his bills."
u".
sured only by the maRnitude of the a huge and . increasing army or un- -- penty
is speculativ e oDerations believed t U
to iur. emDloved. w th Industry and agrioul- important feature of this measure
n.H
it
jurious to both producer and con
he
shadow
in
the
feep
ture
FORETHOUGHT
lengthening
SPRING
mount before a return to nationaly
sumer.
ot
due
was
this
adof
No
to.miportant
depression. Tartly
normality could be achieved.
ndust rieaJ The naval appropriations bill wu
the demoralization of war; partly to essential dye and chemical
In all
national history
Oil the springs.
b.oou.OOO
enactments of. the passed, wttn a saving or
.
tariff
.Other
important
...s cumc w
be briefly, below tne sum. carnea Dy tne
:.
Conirress
t
may
in.
Tighten the fan belt.
vL'r.TZ;.
"
"'
iV p..Min
bill in the last Congress, and the anu
problems 01 lucn complexity ana uu;,
L
SJnaii'. i
ww
iimiHumAdju.st the carburetor.
fhnA wriirn went inneriiea nusirv nu nuvt urcn
r..iiitt
t.
i;u,uuu men anuj enccieu a savuif
an
vm
is
uic
inwMuawic
Examine cylinders for car by I'resident Harding and a Kepunii- rememoereu, ll
lne iaw esuuiiNiiuiK
000
W
0.f,f
consolidating all agencies
can Conirress. Those who declare that this administ :ratlon. We had passed burMU
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"Tha factory hat been steadfast
aad consistent In lu service policy
rver tinea tht manufacture of Dodge
trothart cart began," ho said. "Keeping pact with the recommendations
esaaipg from headquarter, we havt
atatMuiy developed our own facilities.
Anosg the coroparativtly recent
of importance to tht car
avaer la the flat rata system, which
enable him to tell in advance Jut
"haw much it can possibly cost him;
to have hit car adjusted or repaired.
A tpecified maximum time it allowed
for each operation and he can tee it
all la black and white before tht work
It started.
"With mora than 650.000 car already told, it it not difficult to see
why Dodge Brother are to insistent
an good service. The annual replacements among these 650,000 alone call
for a production at large t tht total
ant pot af many factories."
Ike dealer's comments on Dodge
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The blowing of a horn by an nation. It will bo many a year be-- , could not well call a world conference
the promotion of peace while we!
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"Where tht 1922 purchasing public is
to profit chiefly la not by
King
says Mr Adams, "but
hi increased utility at lowered expense."
"8eTvlce," he adds, "it the trad
ward, a term often abused to the
point of parody. But the new form
al service . as projectari, Is to Pr- farted an d systematiied as to com- prise perhaps the most Important development that the industry has
known for years.
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. "That the initial cost of s car Is
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will be His policy of keeping us out of war.
aot the principal item, is a lesson attempt to pass at an
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hag bwn curbe,
Next the Republican Congress
which has been hammered at the pub- tiOtl, Sharp turn, curve or When many , year More the people of this
lic In a series of highly effective adof a hill.lrountrv cease to- feel the cffecU of the ed an act restricting immigration in
the- crest
vertisements. This principle of ecoexcessive taxation made necessary in any one year io inree per ceni oi me
nomical upkeep, the Dodge and Ford
population of such nation-sma- ll
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part by war's emergency, but to no American
This was a step in Americani-wicke- d
torn panics have adopted st a funda
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extent
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mental principle
waste which characterized the nation '""I? demanded and long de- Without refection upon the
"Now there art developments which over a rougn roaa, especially incomoetent and irresponsible conduct layed.
Indicate that any concern failing inlwhera larire rocks slick un out nf the national business durina the foreign elements in our citizenship.
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nations other than our, it proved to
be compact productive of chaos rather
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with a
stabilized Kurope, well on tha highrehabilitation, rather
way toward
than with a continent tttill ravaged by
war and rumors of war and threatened with econmic collape.
Ia-- t
a moment the
us consider
achievcnienU of tho adininistration
on the negative side. When a house
is on fire the flames mu.it first Ik- roconiitruction cani'
Uxtingushed before
.
... ..
.1
t)C iHgiin or even preiormeu a servn:ii
This
of inestimable even planned
hns preformed a ser-- l
iadniinintratiim
ivice of inestimable even if fully un- -'
realised value In halting some of
major tendencies of the previous a has been no!
There
imiuihtrtion.
j thought and no tnlk of tha surrender
;oi tnc ngr.i4, interests anu weais 01
his nation to any schema of alien
'super sovereignty since March 4'.h,
There have Iwen no further
jl'Jl. toward
the socialization of
'steps
There has been rto suggestion
form high places that private payrolls
should be destroyed in order that public pay iwlUnmy be lengthen!. There
jlic pay rolls may he lengthened. There
have been no new departures In
infringements upon the
just domain of legitimate private enterprise. There have been no White
House pronourementa expressive of a
theory that government is the natural and proper enemy of business.
The length of the steps we have taken
since March 4th, H'21, may not have
nccn as great as many ot us wonia
like, but they have ben in the right u
direction away from the quicksands
tht old tolid rock of tradittlonal com- we

TRADE WITH THE

might twlay be dealing

And get the best meats that money can buy.
p, Following is a list of a few of the good things
to eat:

fr

;

th.
,

Good Pot Roast,
!b

5c,

17 lc

Good Shoulder Steak,
lb- -

-

--- ---

Boiling Beef, lb.

17ic

12,

15c

Veal Pot Roast,
lb
17$,

20,25c

Cornfed Pork Roast. 27c
Pork Chops, lb

30c

Milk Fed Veal Stew 15c
Pure Pork Sausage.. 25c
Get our price, on other cuts before
buying, we handle nothing
but the best of everything at the
lowest prices.

IHIeMesh(Dttl & Sawyer

PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 64

I
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in vital
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which the
human

"

HENRY CABOT LODGE,
United States Senator from Massachusetts.
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requires

nf a ceneral (has been a "do nothing" Congress is
a statement 1 purpose to disprove. In
attention. In the first the first plnce, consider what the sitSLVmember that the choice which uation was which the Republican nartv
CflJfera the voters next autumn is was obliged to take up when it cnme
SSk
the Republican party into full control of the government
Lome Weal organization which less than a year ago. We had passed
makes a mistake but which through a great war, a war won not
by any party organization, whether
22m laws, especially tax laws and
but by the
ESS which please everybody, an Republicanandor Democratic,
courage
quality of our soldiers
SSiiiation which has never yet
and the enormous patriotic energy of
sad never will exist. The choice
than that the American people. It was a time
w to much simpler choice
was
everybody
profoundly
Zrtri different- -it is a and the when
moved it was a time of excitement.
Republican party
American
The
were
detertwo
people
parties
gSxrstic party. Those
all you have to mined to win the war they were
are
way
tas practical
ready to make any sacrifice in money
between.
Although they are
Therefore, when you are making to secure success.
the most generous people on earth
not
are
making
you
comparison
counsels of perfection as and uiu not question in that war time
the
Republican party, you are any appropriation? or expenditures,
gainst
Siting it as against the Democratic they had a right to expect that the
ZZti and nothing else, and, there- - money they freely gave with both
hands should not lie spent needlessly
fart, woai w wciu.
or recklessly.
do
to
is
and
done
has
promises
tioa
Then the war ended and the excitemust
the
which
with
comparison
that
vote. ment died down and in cold blood we
be made in determining how to
began to look about us. The tragedy
Denies Cry of Democrats
was over, the lights were out, the
The
is
this:
second
the
Now
point
music was hushed, and the country
Democratic organization in congress,
fill-i- n was
left to contemplate what had
tad no doubt elsewhere, has been is a
happened in the calm of returning
the air with the cry that this
peace. It is an old saying that they
to nothing" Congress isthat nothing
That
easily said who call the tune must pay the piper,
has been done.
in this case, so far as the governiad its ease commends itself, of but
ment was concerned, the Democrats
course, to the Democratic intelligence,
called the tune and, being rejected by
on which it is not well to put too
to the Republican
severe a strain. By every artifice of the country, left it
have party when it came in to pay the
delay and time wasting they
done their best to make this congress piper.
The Great War Debt.
a "do nothing" body and although
of
I had been in Washington,
tbcv have failed, they are keeping on
name.
course, through all those months of
j4n 11
v
jusi the
I knew something
The proposition, however, that this the war. I thought
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have suffered more severely from the
'
SPECIAL
rapid decline of prices than any other
interest in the country.
We passed the veterans' bureau act,
TO ALL
one of the first acts which were dealt
March.
"Sweet
with. This was the
Figures are usually dull, but I am bill" which established a veterans'
SANTA FF. V. M. AnrtI 4: A
going to give you a few figures, bureau consolidating all the agencies bulletin of special interest to the
wnun i ininK you will find both charted with care and responsibility ...vi
men. inema(e pubUc at the nat department
we Rained i in Dennu 01 tne
biriKing ana picturesque,
am 11110 of education this week bv D. W.
4,1 cumsiraa
vwiiv.ui vi vuiiirns vy me piecuons
l'l',urlw,v,una
of lillS, and on the fourth of March, purpose will be between four and five
Rockcy, state supervisor of Industrial
we
had possession of both house j hundred million dollars, and the
d
1919,
rehabilitation. The bulletin, one of
senate. With the war still going ministration has also succeeded early a series of informative publication!
on, on the eve of victory as all men in its career in greatly improving the issued
by the federal board for vocaknew, the American people had gone servke so
to our disa tional education, of which James J.
to the polls and chunged a Democrat bled veterans.
Davis, secretary of labor, is chairic majority of 600,000 in the country
We passed the Immigration reetric- - man, points out that the vocational
to a Republican mnioritv of 1.200.000. ition act, made necessary by the enor- - rehabilitation
work in which the fed
Such a chance of nartv under mu'.h mous flood of immicration from Eu-- 1 eral and state
governments cooperate,
conditions had never happened before rop induced by war conditions andjj, j,y no n,eans confined to aid for
and was really almost unimaginable, j which was threatening to increase the those injured In Industrial accidents,
and yet the American
people had, large number of those unemployed injt0 residents of cities or of industrial
voted in such a way as to make a net .the country to a perilous extent, we centers, but is availablo for the rural
gain throughout the country for thcipaed the bill for $25,000,000
communities oi me nauon as wen, inThey! turn to the farm loan; the naval
party of 1,700,000.
cluding those incapacitated in agrig
the
and
army appropria-in- cultural persuits.
passionately thrilled by the
which
came over from the
The bulletin says: .
victory, but were still calmition,
to get rid of the Democratic 'vious
congress and which went "Except in a few States, agriculparty as a necessary condition of through with large reductions; the ture is not covered by State work,
The new congress act dealing in grain futures; the act men's compensation
peace and safety.
laws, and it
was hampered in its work, because it 'regulating the business of the meat follows that persons injured in
dc-received no help from heads of
not automatically reported for
! packers.
rartmcnts or from the administration,
Loan Act for Farmers.
help in working out their economio
which was still in Democratic control.
In these cases, re- independence.
MSB Willi"
l.CfVVS H'f
til it T
Appropriations Cut by liillions.
of our agricultural interests the Ported for help in working out their
lit
Despite the obstacles, the Republi war finance
in win
agricultural loan act, economic iiiuepeiiucnte.
can congress of linn reduced the ap- This was an and
extension of the finance cases reporting is more or less a matpropnations $1,500 000,000 by making lcomnii8sion established during the ter of chance.
a billion and a half less than u. ..
them.....
v.
"The Federal Board for Vocational
v m . niuvu
.
.
uv
uau i' n a. mai i ncu o ...,.
,
i
jvijc
fi unuii aumiiiipirawuii asKeu lor '
to bring aid to the Education solicits the cooperation of
in
cess,
order
in its last year, und $3,000,000,000 farmers
se- - countv agricultural
agents, agricul
good
by - credits given on
less than was appropriated in the fis- I L!
.1
e 'sseu me Jleuerai
tural teachers, extension workers,
cui
uy.
niK''
cal year preceding.
This surely was wav act: the maternity act. which rural ministers, and other agencies in
doing something, but before I go on provided for government aid to the reporting to tne state renaDiuiaiion
further 1 wish to call attention to the states
in all efforts for the benefit services such cases as seem probably
simple fnet that one result of the war of mothers and infants. Legislation eligible for vocational rehabilitation.
was to impose upon the country as
appropriations was passed Agencies engaged in promoting rural
a permanent appropriation a billion carrying
the shipping board in our en- welfare can render a valuable service
for
dollars to pay the interest on the debt deavor to save what could be saved
with rehabilitation agents
by
incurred by the United States, and Urom the vast wmk due to the waste andadvising
persona with referhadicapped
that interest account was within one fulness and extravagance of our pre ence to the selection of suitable vocahundred millions of the total appro- decessors.
tions and the training and placement
priations for the government for the
The 2,312
We amended the Edge export act to required in each case.
year ending June 30, liilfi.
busi county agents, K74 county noma ae- our
and
help
encourage
export
To be perfectly exact, the appropriness, and the cable control act, which ' nionstration agents, and 1,760 Smith
ations for that year were 1.114.000.- all cables landed in the Muches aenculturial teachers can
The appropriations for the next regulated
jOOO.
United States. With accumulated in- aid materially in this work, since they
year ending June 30, 1017, when we terest it amounts in round numbers are in close contact with conditions in
had been in the war three months, to
It is now in the rural districts in every section of the
were $l,f.2.r,,000,0(10; for the year end form$11,000,000,000.
of national notes, notes of hand. country."
ing June .io, jyjx, alter one year and It should be in some jennanent form,
Full information concering the work
three months of war, the appropriat- which makes the
necessary- - in New Mexico concerning theetaoin
legislation
ions were $IK,8!i2,000,000, I think I
hn nn intention m Kew .Mexico irom tne state ue- Thp ITnitel Kbit
am not mistaken in saying that these of
the part of a usurer, butlpartment of Education, division of is
playing
are figures that are not dull, but the
was the money of the American habilitation, Santa Fe, N. M.
next year we surpassed those that I
which was lent to the allied i
people
have just given, for the appropriaand associated powers in their time
After you leave school you are not
tions for the fiscal year ending June
'expected to ask questions; you are
30, lliiy, were $27,065,000,000.
expected to answer them.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.)
Then the republican party came
into power in March, 191U, and they
repealed war appropriations aggregating more than $8,000,000,000. For
the fiscal year ending June 30, li20,
the first under a Republican congress,
the appropriations aggregated
and remember that the
year before they had been $27,000,-000,00For the next fiscal year,
ending June :i0, 1021, they were decreased by the Republican congress to
$4,780,000,000, and for the fiscal vear
ending June 30, 1U22, $3,009,000)000,
just short of $4,000,000,000.
Since the present congress has been
in they have reduced appropriations
asked for by the departments of $.1,- as well as in cities and
it difficult even to believe. AH these
results of reckless buying had to be
disposed of. I mention only these as
illustrations of the problems which
confronted us on the fourth of last

Rich

Which the Republican Majority Leader in the
(Elite Contendi the Present Congress Has Accom-dishe- d
More Effective Legislation Than Any
Other Peace Time National Legislature.
in

PACSTKS,

of the expenditures, something of the
extravagances, but until the burden
fell upon us I had no conception of
the extent of the waste or of the
amount of debt and wreckage with
which we were obliged to deal. The
sum of $:),5OO,0u0,0OO had gone to the
shipping board and we had to take
over that financial wreck. We are
making an endeavor to save from that
wreck enough to secure the future of
our American merchant marine, the
difficulty of which can hardly be
overestimated. We had spent $.'105,- -;
(H0,000 on aircraft and we had not a
single combat plane in France when
the war closed. We had been using
for our air service such planes as we
could get from France and England.
We had spent on artillery. $582,000,-0Oand we fought the war with
French guns. When the war closed
we had just begun to get machine
puns of our own, on which many
months had been wasted in experimenting and delays.
V'e had bought supplies for the war
department with reckless profusion
and hud on our hands an immense
surplus of every kind of material
and
copper, wool, food, clothing
equipment of all kinds. If I had time
to give you the details it would present a picture which you wouid find
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SAVE"'install Arcoia
this month NOW

-

Today, do this one little thing that costs nothing. Pick up
the telephone, call your Steamfitter or Plumber and say:
"What is the price of Arcola with an American Radiator
in each room in my house, installed

your

Steamfitter's time. He has much more
time NOW than he will have next Fall
when the rush season starts in. He is
waiting for your telephone call; waiting
to show you these three great Arcola
advantages:

Arcola, installed in one room,

1.

2,

3.

is con-

nected by pipes to an American Radi

in

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Ideal Boilers and Amerjcak Radiators for every

he aUng need)

402 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colo.

lip

This is Arcola a boiler
and radiator combined.
It is so handsome that

i

f

C3

J

you can install it in the
living room or in the
kitchen, or down cellar
if you prefer.
T7t-)T-- T

An American Radiator
like this stands in every
room, connected with
Arcola. Arcola can heat
the kitchen tank, too, supplying hot water for family use.

A beautiful Arcola book will bemaDed
if you will send your name to

IT 1S.11 jZt to you

your Steamfitter's
estimate costs you nothing. Make that telephone call
today, NOW.

the address above; and remember
I

MWIWMM
ll'HII

fj

p
30

industrial centers the industrial rehabilitation
work in which federal and state governments
cooperate, is available for those who need it.
Those who are interested, personally, in behalf
of friends, or as a matter of community welfare, may obtain full information by addressing

D. W. ROCKEY

State Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilitation
State Department of Education
Santa Fe, N. M.

surtaxes.

should have been glad, personally,
to have made those surtaxes lower
than they were finally agreed upon,
out we were compelled to get the:
money somewhere and it seemed to
the Republican majority of the con- gress that the most important relief.
lo tie given to business and the coun- try was by the termination of the ex- -'
cess profits taxes.
These taxes had;
greatly declined in amount, but still
it was expected to raise by them some
four hundred millions.
It was also!
thought of the first importance to get
rid of the transportation taxes on
freight, passengers and express pacdirect burden on the business
kagesa
of the country. That tax brought in
$260,000,000. We were also anxious
to repeal some of the smaller taxes
on special articles, popularly known
as the "nuisance taxes," We repealed
many of them. Some it was necessary to leave in order to get the necessary money.
Now, as a general proposition, no
tax is popular and no bill imposing
taxes is ever liked. This bill, however, admitting the necessity of taxes,
has really brought a large measure of
relief from taxes to which little attention has been paid. The total reduction on the beat analysis which
can be made will reach $835,000,000
for the calendar year.
This is a very large reduction in
taxation and I believe that, owing to
the great savings that have been
made and to the diminution of expenditures, we shall be able to make still
further tax reductions in the next
year. Consider this when you hear
the parrot cry that congress has done
nothing.
The Budget
We nasaed also the budget act,
which had been vetoed by President
Wilson when sent to him by the pre
General Dawes, who
vious congress.
has been placed at the head of the
budget commission, has done very
great work, in which he has had the
most cordial suDDort from the presi
dent, and the budget system undoubtedly is going to lead to a permanent
reduction in appropriations.
Wa also nasaed the emergency tar
iff for the benefit of the farmers, because our vast agricultural interests
1

every other room. No mor
; no spotty heat.
rooms
cold
Arcola gives the same healthful radiator warmth that florists have in their
for
greenhouses. Dry hot air is bad
too.
families
flowers and
Arcola does pay for itself in the fuel
it saves. Thousands of owners have
proved It.

ator

In rural communities

'

income

Your Steamfitter is waiting for that Telephone Call
Don't hesitate for fear of wasting

This
337,000,000 to $1,41!X,000,000.
was the work of the present "do
This is partly
nothing" congress.
owing to the fact that during the
year ending June 30. If21 J3.r34
people were dismissed from the pub- -,
lie service, and since the armistice
320,278
employes have been dropped
from the civil pay rolls.
Revenue Art Defended
Let me now call attention briefly
to what the "do nothing" congress has
done during the extra session, which j
began on the 11th of April and ended
Nov. 23. We passed the revenue act
of 1H21. This was a very complicated:
and very difficult measure, involving
a revision of the taxes imposed by the
war legislation. It was absolutely
necessary to raise a certain amount of
money to meet the expenditures of the
government and, therefore, there had
to be taxes continued or imposed. The
law has been severely criticized in
certain quarters because there was
not a larger reduction made in the
'

NOW?"

Remember to say, "installed NOW." The NOW is important The diagram at the top of the page shows why.
The crowd waits until it is cold in the Fall before installing
inheating equipment; then everybody wants his Arcola
stalled at the same time. You save yourself time, worry and
less this
money if you order in the Spring. Arcola costs
month, NOW, than ever before in its history.

.

IN RURAL COMMUNITIES
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A BRILLIANT DISPLAY
OF NEW SPRING MILLINERY
Smartest Whims. Each Hat has the individFashion's
Presenting
from
personal selection or design. Hata from the
conies
that
uality
best known of our American makers, as well as original creations of
our own. .
Choosing from such wonderful variety is really fascinating.
This Spring's Tones of Canna, Jade, Cactus, Green, Periwinkle,
Foam and Hyacinth Blue are skillfully adapted.
k
Hats, always in favor, were never lovelier.
WE ALSO DO HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
All Mail Orders will have prompt and careful attention.

SUMMERS MILLINERY

20

lbo. FAMILY WASH

For $1.25

We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp

Entire Family Wash

Laundry
Gallup Steam166.
PHONE

GALLUP TRANSFER
A.

J. McMahon, Prep.

"The World Move., So Do Ve"
I
QUICK SERVICE

the

J"J"

J

'Hawaiian Islands" with four beaoti.
Friday, from twelve to three: The
Three Hours Service. Meditations on jful reels of pictures. Special music"
th Seven Last Words from the Cross. All are cordially invited to go
Enroute the
afternoon at Four": "'The for- - us on this trip.
Tuesday
new Mexico
ta
PApra
Testament Can- - will give a sermon on "The Religj0Ul
New
chose
the
Illinois
of
of
Williams
S.
-j
Representative Thomas
This is the last of the Lenten Situation in the Hawaiian Island."
I A Lzxf
Earning, Hart Building, No. 310 Railroad Arenu poor form of attack when he assailed Will H. Hays, because on"
is also called at this
series
tin
tne Remember Easter Sunday is April to Attention
our special services for Holy Week
L.
xcf-- aa
$2.00 the newly retired postmaster general did not go through
Kate: Om Yssur la Advmne
On
next
from
week.
broom and sweep
18
Thursday evening ml
There will be four celebrations
ir- -'
Itoll SfilSM to U
1
tW Qttle K G.Uug. Ntw Mn post office department with a political
as
nine
forty-- 1 7:30 the anniversary of the inntitu.
that
eight,
Midnight,
the
tag.
day.
exhibit
party
office every man who could not
five and eleven. The first and lastjtion of the Lords Supper, we win
"When the Democratic nnrtv came into oower in 1913," will be choral.
AMoaAnoiT ittw "oaK'CTnrTw.
have services in the church auditor.
and chicaoo. ax.
was
ofttcia!
and
turn, featuring a communion service
said
postmaster
Williams,
Republican
"every
All who are trying to follow in the
I
press
The
his
in
people
kicked out and a good Democrat put
place.
footsteps of our Lord and Master an
CHURCH IN CHRIST
2
Managing- Editor and PublUbr approved that.
(
It was the natural and proper thing to do.
(CongregatioRal).
evening at 7:30 we will have "GooJ
Mr. Williams assumes much when he speaks the voice of
LEWI3 A. STARK, Minister
services, giving the story of
Friday"
the
of
tired
are
American
American
The
the
people
people.
is Preparation for Service." the day as given by the four gospel
spoils system. What they want in the post office is efficiency "Worship
writers and illustrated with picturej.
9:45, Junior Church worship, inin the delivery of mail, not efficiency in the delivery of the
these services should be Ten
beautiful film on "Samuel." Both
a
cluding
imnruauitn nnrl halnful
maJ!-- a
To Uerrm. Vidal, Kirk, Watson, Kleybecker and Garcia: vote. The Williams conception of the post office department Be sure to be on time!
service
this
after
there
will b
a
of
classes
be
school
with
Church
business
political
that
world
in the
the largest
10:00,
may
m
- ti u
aMtior. meeting ot the church committ. rw
A majority of our fellow citizens have spoken by the huckster, but he needs a pair of binoculars to visualize the
intendent. Last Sunday we formed a Easter Sunday morning we will have
elaborate service, with the
Authority in the hands of a free people. You are not heart of the American people.
new class and this week we expect to
Ctr politics, but you are of us in citizenship, and for serv ice
lempiar as our special
start another. All children not going i.nig"
ustsi four ?Pecml musical numberi;
elsewhere are invited to enroll with
teplt. Efficiency is the best politics; economy clothed
our school which we are trying to;"nd a Masonic sermon by the pastor.
i'Jh wisdom the best policy. To you we bow because of the
'make "modern, progressive, efficient, An elaborate eight page program wili
Tcice of our countrymen.
be specially printed as a Bouvenir of
graining for Christian character."
Workers' group, the day. In the evening there will be
10:00, Christian
the great Easter film, entitled'
direction of Dr. Trenner.
Palm "Ram Das."
11:00,
worship
morning
WIDE-OPEN- ?
Sunday. The pastor will give an ap-- !
METHODIST REVIVAL
propriate sermon on "The Stones
That Cry Out." Miss Reed will sing
Evangelist R. B. Freeman of Ahi.
VERA E. JOHNSON, Reporter.
"The Palms," Faure. The attendance lene, Texas, is conducting a revivl f
Laws are placed on our law books for the protection of
Rev. Freeman
is in charge of Mrs. Frank L Evans the Methodist church.
148-3- R
No.
or
laws.
The
No.
our
either
Phone:
Residence
Office
Phone:
95.
respects
ociety. Society
disrespects
Mrs. J. M. Boyle for the next two is one of the ablest ministers of hi.
jand
public either wants or does not want certain laws enforced
weeks.
denomination and his mcetines hm
(Forms Close Thursday Night.)
While" are proving
the public demands certain laws and the public gets what
7:30, Community "Worth
very interesting. The
iservice, opening with a rousing "Ev- - services close Sunday. Anril 16. 8n.
it wants.
music
The
of
rial
feature
the:
at each service in charge
to be for the guests and were hand erybody Sing."
WHERE LOVE IS
r.
To openly violate our laws makes of us
To
.
ml uonai,
iiici
announcement canis, siiiipiet"'v
paint-?v..c.uBuo
our laws leads from
rr
brazenly violate or wantonly
though effective, bearing the names
a"
one bad thing to another. Soon we will have no society-- no
"been
watered atone. of Beatrice Coltn and John George
odd
Hipht. The packages were for the
laws, soon we win lose respect xor eacn oiner. &ucn leaas to
t
and one was a receipt
IV
walked with love in wind and
anarchy we are headed for just such a state of affairs.
cabinet holding cards, which were
snowing,
...
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.
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....,.t .ufuu
The last New Mexico legislature parsed a very stringent And never known the wind Was
1
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mtau 1.11c
w
were
tneir
wrice
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law. The
and a very, stringent
requested
blowing.
receipt and name. From the Victrola
r
' .
. .
,
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t,to uiih ii..n u,h ito 'came the soft strains of Lohengnns
.... .
iv
- v
wui uneiy copy some oi our laws in mai iney, too, may The
March" and little Miss
the uiiver
lhmB th,n'
be able to handle the vices of gambling and prostitution. Other,
DeLong, dressed as a June
CUtes, however, are finding out that New Mexico, or certain! And the food that I ate was as dry brille. in white with a long veil and
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(Contributed).
H've starved with love on a broken
enfti.i.rA.lituHAn
icimnn, wnicn ane graceiuiiy presented
crust '
Schools met at the Hiph School
to the guest of honor, after
In McKlnley County and especially in Gallup gambling!
Mtl$
on Friday afternoon, March 31, to The jctence
were
consisting
expressed.
ofT
congratulations
called
'Kor
heart
and prostitution (Vices that follow each Other)
running
"n(f'urvlng: my
a two course buffet Mamta Evans, Beatrice Porter, and termine who should receive the gold
abOUt as Wide-ope-n
as at any time in our history. For some time A meited brook in the first of nrin luncheon,enjoyed
where white and yellow Anna Laura Seible. served breakfast and silver metals offered by County
the Vices have become more and more open, defying Our laws.
again prevailed. The wedding cake .Superintendent and Mrs. Roy L, Superintendent H. W. Brose. EntriM
. i
....
iof white and yellow was auite con- - " n,tB and Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. were made by several of the rural
...m
m.
ti..
n i
t.m.
.In.
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i.. ...
k.r.
m law 197
,
The rirls'nH cnm
fuwuv r w umm
t rfal nl Redick and son. Joseoh.
h,,ni hut. 1m,15p f thti
ZZ'ZL'Uni,,, Hn,l r,,ti.,i .
in their hands. If the public want just such conditions they
excitement, for it held a wedding are t0 be nlnIy complimented on failure of some of the teachers to
wurtheir enteries a complete list
They aerved an
should appeal to the Governor to call a special session of the
cold and hungry where love is rint. ten cent piece, a button and thethejr
old maid's thimble, and everyone wasi!n8'y fine breakfast which was
the
entries is not available at this
not
for
the
of
the
and
legislature
purpose
repealing
when it was found that Jyd and appreciated by their guests, time. Grade contests were held for
laws they disgrace our law books if they are Thoughhot!the food be good and the fire' disappointed
when
think
of
you
there was not a ring for all. The
B?'s
looking for a the pupils of the fifth, sixth, seventh.
not enforced nor respected.
vited guests were: Memlames L. R.iWifa, see Mr. Redick, you will find and eight grades, a first and second
hs
can
W.
some
D.
give
Cornell, Hight, L.that
very helpful prize being offered in each grade.
Goehring,
It is true that the town of Gallup has no jail (only a small
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lUUIIOtR 3L1
utiirlt. n. R nlir-Ffhl Fuon. suggestions and advice.
r!..n
TkQ f,,
unsanitary den) and even the county jail is too small, but there The dance held at the City Club forR. l. white, L. J. Miller. G. C. Saver! !. The Manual Training Classes have 'a three
dollar savimr account as first
If lOta Of room in the State penitentiary, and Judge Hollonian! the Vounger Set which was sponsored k. J. Wetenhall, Homer Powersii" tidwn to a building, under
these grade cotitests. The New
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which a delicious lunch was served by!
Mrs. Horrocks. The euests were Mad-- 1

,

'

1.1

"f th.s class into a contest for the medals.

Th
time when winners were. William Barnes, first,
ail-A
UlineCregar, Constance. Arrington;
W Mary Balock, second,
wi h
' Bnw.8- 'v.er
maomi Breeuen, Muabetn Kne.l.len, "", . , ,
the contest
and .11 '
:.:VlT;istrin
. throughout
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"""
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"c baife n np
"VJ
Irene tnnstian, Dorothy
was the most intense interest
,ar
C a tM fleW
several "i.
days.
Niolen Smith. Ollie Ward,
High Pupils who mi ssed shed tears, anxi- Maple, Floyd Walker, Dick Lewis,
"8. Mends and relatives looked on
The fhn't-- n )
..,
During the last several days there have been more drunks .evcrne
a.,ftrB. " " Z, , w ri.
."V.T
society are with hone or fear. Friendlv rivalry
niciiinger, Joe Cregar, Wal- nii,ri
-on our streets than for some time past. Of course there may Iter
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.me amai
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Cornell.
"'K. program for you.
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George Corv. Frank Gre.
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viaLi n i r ina finin
in th,i
M several causes lor this,
he quality may be poor, or poorer 'gone. At
the hour of twelve th ioTinnr.ai.i0-ifseen but n othing happened which
JohnnU W.Vi Tfl
or. the thirst more bitinir and harder to satisfy.
ruesis aeparU'U reluctant y. but with little Miss has not
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yet
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g Bo" but she is in the best of
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to
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growing every day
becoming so rampant, made it his business to see that prosecu-- j
rl- -.
!.were Ka(' to have this contest sno
The Sniii
.
Hon was meted out In a certain case. This business man had to
'
'?0Pe .that "cxt year the same may be
Contestants from th - n
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Riordan of Chi.
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THURSDAY CLUB
ann neiu here again.
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MteT
are
Ver he
at
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home
of
cago
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,5 S?,nU ,F,e M
The Thursday
Mr
on
met
told The Gallup Herald man that his expenses to Santa Fe and, night and entertained their Thursday
husbands, and Mrs. Carroll, getu:?; acquainted
th
MrsL. Kvans on. win. ir.eir new gramiaugnter, the new
of
hon,e
return amounted to more than the fine given the accused and'st
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
that when he arrived home he found the fellow had beat him
AV A; Chapman.
'ho
JPnl.im
....!
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Robertson and Mr. T. F. Smatli
vjiiuh iiiii oa a i. inn name iuic uving uusines.s BijW.
were awarded the honor prises. Dr. and Mr. J. W. Hannett werA
WMMMil
uic Mime oia siana.
Ke fresh men ta were
served at the1! hunts to six o'clock dinner in th.'ir
Judge John Schauer gets the worst of it nearly every time clone
of the eveninca nlav to tha honV.on Thursday evening in honor
he attempts to mete out justice to the violators of the Volstead following:
Mr. and Mrs.
V.
R I0' Mlss O Connor, who has been
The Judge has about decided to resign his office. If he Crrgar. Mr. and Mrs. I. G. .Shanklin,lth'3,ir KUUSt f,,r tho Past threc months,
'w'ho wi" ll've for her home in
handle a case as he sees it should be handled, a lawyer ran Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Clarke, Mr. and,'ind
k the Kast the first of the week. Thlr
Mn. I. N. Tjirv. Mr iml Mr.
be hired for $10 that can beat the whole thing, and the
d
Marth Cooke and
Smalling, Mm. Ronina Burke and
opponent can make the attorney fee of $10 in ten minutes. Mr. F. S. Lawrence. Mr. and Mr.-P"18y"'e layior,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
ia always
leads to an- V. I). Cornell,
Something Is going to pop. One
available at short notice.
Manning. Mr. and Mr. A. W. Robert.
(Continued on Page 8. Col. 1.)
other, and so on. Boys can get intoxicating liquors just about son,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hannett,
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Vol-stea-

"

law-break-
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l?

The Wise Investor

er

as easy as they can get a bottle of soda-po'
Something or
aomebody is going to produce another Carrie Nation and the ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY
renown march of Coxey's Army to Washington will look like O110 of the
prettiest parties of re.,;
a May-da- y
rem unto was in hw.or of Musd,
picnic in comparison.
Beatrice
Cohon, given by Mr.i A. If.;
When the Constitution of the United States can be openly
Ixmg and Mihs Aenes Rartiett. t
violated every day and night in the year and in almost every Ic
the V'ljarg residence on Hill avenue1
town, city or hamlet in the United States, the people are going on Saturday afternoon, April 1. Mina
p.

'

to wake up.
' The Volstead Act is a National joke

Lolton, who

ANNOUNCEMENTS
For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

the play ground in- -'
strut-to- r
in the
school, has since
it Is a National the beginning ofpublic
the school term made
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
dWgrace.
home
her
with Mr. A. II. UeUng,
SPIRIT
When the Government of the United States makes the Khe has charm and a swrct personaliwhich has won her a host of
(Episcopal)
discovery that can handle the liauor Question iust m emilv ty,
friends.
The houco was beautifully
REV. A. J. G. DOW1E, Rector
cs it does handle the postage stamp business, then we will have decorated
in huge bouquets of yuliow
discovered enough common sense to stop making of us a Nation iunquils and white hyacinths and dur
PA1.M SUNDAY, APRIL 9
Holy Communion, 8 a. ra.
ing the entire successful affair the
color
was
scheme
Church school, 0:45 a. m.
artistically carried
Wi had better read up on Washington, Jefferson, and
After all the guests had arrived
Morning prayer and sermon, mk.
t!:ose wise old fellows who saw the danger of too much legw- - out
the postman' whistle was dlatinctly ject: "Hosanna," 11 a. m.
Even song
too many laws, too mucn ioicioilsm, and too much idiotic heard and Miss Becker arriviwl.
and sermon, subject- rcrorms. Let's not forget the horse sense doctrine that made dressed in an overscan uniform, which
t . uv i, ma
iv
sjvvsrtf
indeed becoming, and carrvln
Services in Holy Week.
constitution or the United States an inspired instrument awsa
mail bag very much overloaded wit!
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday.
the hand of Divta.ty.
bundles and mall. The letters proved Thursday, Holy Communion, 9 a. m'
!
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SALE CLOSE SATURDAY. A1FFJL

1

Entire stock to be sold below cost. Every pair of shoes guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Pots hm

Ston5

mm

amid

JOSEPH N. K. ARTESI, Proprietor

THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE SHOE AND HOSIERY STORE IN GALLUP
NEXT

TO ODD FELLOWS HALL

201 SOUTH THIRD STREET

TflliltLTflniM
BY CRCCAR COLLINS

Gallup News and Happenings
AND PERSONALS.

U
want to eat think
Manhattan Cfe. Adv.
When you

the

of

sale 110.50 hats
for $5.50 at Williams Millinery, 210
South Second street. Adv.

hat

Pre-East-

this in your pipe: No one objects to havine U. S. soldiers around
except those who are not U. S. citi-- j
or
zens, or who are
who are in sympathy with
If you are one who objects to
seeing a U. S. soldier, read this over
a second nine.

it

A
OF

n,

.

FOR

EASTER

The only exclusive insurance agency
in Gallup." Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone 2li. 20J W. Coal Ave-- :
nua. Adv.

2.-A- dv.

Cregar & Collins now handle the
Suitable Life Assurance
company
agency for this district.
you want first class repair work
a reasonable price, bring your car
to Dimon & Rouse. Adv.

If

hat
Don't forget the
sale at Williams Millinery, 210 South
Second street $10.50 hats for 5.50.

friend of the
tire family.

Pre-East-

Adv.

Collins.

If you are not one of the many
wh.) are pleased with the service of
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and
you will come again. Adv.

The sentiment is almost
two thousand years old now
and still it endures as it
will to the end of the worId
And

our stock of

Easter Candies
is full and complete.

Homemade, Pure,
Delicious

THE
CANDY SHOP
Phone

196

If

your property is worth having it

protected by an insurance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
Agency,
Chas. W. Davis Insurance
la worth being

Adv.

203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 243..
Chas.

Safe Deposit

1904

en-

ac-ti-

8

HEM
CREGARHOLUNS

m

Christian, Jr., contractor,

PHONE

MinleyCountyBank
Gallup. NewMexico

Deuth came to Charles Frederick
ORGANIZED
,
m . m'im 4... vy.
."".limn,
o"
F. Gorman on Sunday night at 6:30,
l!!'gf':!.a!l!l!lT.!III.V!!!'!i!:J'i.1l:!l!lillill!IBI'll
nicer an uiness oi three uays. lie
had suffered since infancy with diabetes and had gone with his parents
LEGAL PUBLICATION
to Rochester, Minn., twice where he
000.00) , together with interest there- he had taken treatment from the ;ln the District Court of Mckinley on.
Mayo sanatorium. On Friday mornYou are further notified that your
County, Mate of New Mexico.
ing he did not seem to be feeling so
No. 1828.
property has been attached in Mid
well and at 3 o'clock on Saturday
cause, and unless you appear and anJerry B. Farris, Plaintiff,
swer in said cause on or before th
morning he grew worse, and all hopes
vs.
were given up. He suffered intense- - Interstate Oil
19th day of May, 1922, judgment will
Defendant.
Company,
ly, though he never lost consciousbe taken against you and your propSUIT
NOTICE
OF
ness.
Charles Frederick, Jr., was
,
erty sold to satisfy the same.
horn in Gallup, January, 1014, being To the Interstate Oil Company, De
The name and address of plaintiff!
fendant.
at the time of his death eight years
are McFie and Edwards,
attorney
and four months old. He was a sweet, 'GREETING:
Mexico.
New
Gallup.
loving child and is mourned by a host j You are hereby notified that an
hand and the seal of
WITNESS
.
my
of friends and relatives. Burial serhas been commenced against yq.u
office in Gallup,
vices were held from the Gorman by the above named Plaintiff in the said Court at my New
this
home on Monday afternoon. Rev. above named court and that said ac- - McKinlcy County, 1922. Mexico,
Hendrix conducted services and Frof. tion is entitled as above and numbered 6th day of April,
C. M. ROUSE,
Wells sang a beautiful hymn. Four A2X in the files of said Court;
Clerk of the District Court,
The said action is brought upon an (SEAL)
ert, Hampton and Norman Wilson, account due and owing by you In the
McKinley County. New Mexico.
'2J
to
acted as pall bearers.
sum of five thousand dollars ($V (1791) 4t.

Equitable Life
Assurance Society
Representatives

Cre-ga-

Flowers are the mo3t expressive symbol of Easter,
To give flowers, to have
flowers in our windows, is
an expression of Love which
all the world knows and understands.

is our

Do not wait until you have a loss
from fire or theft rent a Box now
the cost is only $3.50 and up per year.

DEATH OF LITTLE SON

fr

E. L. Grose, distrct manager
the E'.Hiitali'.e Life Assurance company, wa3 here during the week onr
business with the Gallup agency,
&

for your valuables

Vault.

To nil Scottish Rite Masons: There
will be Maundy Thursday services
held in Masonic hall April 13 at 7 p.
ni. All Scottish Rite Masons urged
to attend.
14. W. DENNAJID, Secretary.

The man who
sells you a life insurance policy is a
friend of you r
wife. If he persuades you that
you also need fire
insurance he is a

Only the largest and best com-- ;
panics are represented by this agency,assuring you or prompt and satisfacCha3.
tory settlement in case of loss. Phone
W. Davis Insurance Agency.

at

THE SAFEST PLACE

NOTICE

s,

FLOWERS

Pre-East-

Put

learn that Mrs. J. E. Hahn has
Take a seat at one of our talks,
from Osborne, Kans., to
look over our menu list, and if you
is
M.
Mrs. Hahn
a sis- don't find what
N.
you want, tell us ar.il
ter of County Clerk C. M. Rouse.
we will get it for you. Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
Chicken dinner with Ravioli
County Clerk C. M. Rous-- sends
at the Saratoga Cafe. Adv.
The Gallup Herald to C. N. Bli.-- Osborne, Kans.

We.
moved

Don't forget the
hat
pale at Williams Millinery, 210 South
Second street $10.30 hats for I860.

Adv.

Form Close Thursday Night

Telephone 95.

Senator S. E. Aldruh was in fiom
his Manuelito ranch Thursday.

138

NOTTO COURTHOUSE
th i,ih of overhauling and remod
We
house.
old
the
community
eling
understand that another pool hall is
to be conducted at that place. Tne
Large assortment of children's hats
work that Mr. Christman is doing will at reasonable prices at Williams Mithe
in
make a great improvement
Adv,
llinery.
looks of that part of the street.

4--

STEM KLOCM
Smart Clothes for

It is our business to please you and
peoTake notice of the number of midmake you feci that you are receivi-itheir
who
daily
are
taking
ple
the best of treatment. Manhattan
day lunches at the Manhattan Cafe Cafe. Adv.
and you will come along. Adv.
g

W. E. Clarke hds closed his retail
meat market on Coal Avenue, tempol;
rarily, and is making preparations to
linery. .vj.
open up a wholesale establishment.
All lines of insurance, Including: Everyone should watch for his opening date for he has promised
Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile,
Rain,
in the way of a social good time.
Life, Tourist Baggage, Hood, Chas.
Hail, Public Liability written.
VV. Davis Insurance Agency, phone
hat sale $10.50 huts
218. Adv.
for $0.50 at Williams Millinery, 210
South Second street. Adv.

large assortment 01at m,.,.....
Williams
prices
at reasonable
.!.,

--

Mil-

-

some-thin-

Pre-East-

Modern six room house
NOTICE
and garaRe for rent. Comer of Mesa
avenuo and Strong. Box 743. Adv.

EAGLE CAFE

Wade G. Duffey reports the sale of
Oldsmobile New 4 cars to the following Gus Miller, Gallup; Eddy Junker,
ilford
Thoreau; J. Fred Mow, eity;
and to Dr.
Wheeler, Farmington;
Watson, McGaffey.
Bring your car in and we will give
work.
you an estimate before starting

First class

Ready to serve under new
management. Best meals
served in latest styles.

REASONABLE PRICES

work

Dimon & Rouse.

at a reasonable

price.

Adv.

The finest there is, was and ever will be. Competition
in price abounds, but competition in quality leaves us feeling
lonesome. We didn't start out to be the biggest clothiers in
town, but we are finding out that being the best clothiers
'..'."V'.;
leads unfailingly to being the biggest.
,

."

We can

fit any man all latest styles and colors at

$35.00 to $55.00

Easter hats at greatly reduced
210
prices at Williams Millinery.
South Second street. Adv.

Men's Department

J. G. Conway, Equitable Life As
surance company representative, with
in
headuartera at rnoemx, Am.,
Gallup during the week on business
with W. II. Collins, the Gallup agent,
with Crcgar & Collins..

AT

t.QSlcr

Af

nam

w

WUHnma

South Second street.

7
I.,
Millinery. 210
Adv.

rreat
The Manhattan Cafe feeds
Dcoole every daythere is s
reason. Adv.
mnnw
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HOME TRADE FALLS OFF
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It Always Slumps When Business
Is Unbusinesslike.

b
there"V
among

. nr 'i u to tbe taportonce
tallj law. j
lr.J to teIowa,
CeaeCtution. Contempt
--

im--

w kreeti contempt of all law,
(rit
I - arpt of uw u not a mi
can afford
jt a. rtaat siade4 people

Observing his fi2nd birthday, March 20th, in a speech commemoratine
Caaate Pattid aa art to permit!
movement, William
TtJM.li to paaaitbe birth of Krai Dow, founder of the prohibition
tst''mk
..
earth
w-.the whole
dry.
tald be ihope to nlive toi we
1
Canal free of 'Jennings
eawawsseww
i
. Bryan
. .
:
:
.
... ThisU
I : ,L J
a.
ui i
aa aat ta atuaf af a atajortty j tpeciaj picture was posea ai jar. uryans tirmuay uum
I
tea af tat Seaato taat this
IM twauea oi any fisral year, a bi'lk'ti and a half
which is breathtd in his every utterti.7fa
t... 7, bat a an art Of atmplo loJoctkt
asked for iU last year ar.d three bil- ance. A new era of world history has
with lion dollars lesa than were appro- - bten opened with the summoninK of
ta jt wn ahipptnc. frttiof
acr toaclHieaal policy of prrmittmc ri
ih (econd fiK,j Jear the Washinton conference, and if the
in
the j
Aaatrkaa abipa to operate
record of the Harding administration
mm- !
trade.
It mutt not be forgotten that half were to be closed tomorrow, it would
baa
the great and
of Btpreaentivet
appropriation! are incident to take hiph place among
jt UoaH
a eommbtkm our
aaaaad
a bill creatine
wan. This include! a billion inspiring periods of American hispant
ta refund the debu of foreicn nations dollar interest on our war oVbt. The toryta Ce Uwud SUtea. afgreraunc itot. ilDliroBri.lloni iot the fiacal The Washifijrton conference is the
atawa billioa dollars, made necesnary year endinr June 30, 1916. were' climax of a series of administration,
whicti will ever mane
Fvf 'the
achievement
tT tist failure of the former admin
ii
year
T
Sur
to attead to thia neceaaary ..Vn.' l.l - 9i 101 7
kunirta Hardinir era memorable.
r
'
ur'-- at the proper time,
in the war two months tbey were rounding himself with a cabinet of
V
kavat of Keprcaentivea
tot jtO CHiR Kt for the year ending sucn strengtn mat us prrwnn
i :8n4;
a aroUctl-r- tariff measure and.J
were I18A92.027.-- 1 stands out in viv id contrast with the
fi.-.- !
koi mj. fr.r iu. tit.
thev shiftine corps of advisers under a re-Senate.
hstftaca by the
President Harding
A Republi- - j cent Presidency.
were 27,065.14Wj0.75.
other laws of importance can came into power in March, 1919,! has 'rom the beginning proved that
Ljtr
fr- or
both
bouse.
not regard the Presidency as
raaatd tither
and
repealed war appropriations he did of
C
taaat of faaeral poblic interest aggregating
autocratic authority, but
more than tight billion a Beat
been mentionee. They represent dollars. Kor the fiscal year ending! that he believed in the virtue of com-in- n
not
exceeded
of legislation
Jin ift-ih firt unrfer a R.'mon counsel, as Washington and Lin- did. Warren G. Harding is not
la rial ar iaiosrtaiice by any Congress publican Congress, approiations
ia t"e biaiory of our country.
or a secluded President. The
a
for
lonely
the,
gregated $fll5,4til)15.37;
A .Ter all tat question of most
newt fiscal year they sunk to M.7H0,-- 1 gates and the windows of the W hite
iaipprtaace to the people of
fiscal year!Houe have been thrown open and
3V, and for the
a cobb try, neat to the restoration 1129,510
June 30, 1922. our expeditures through them passes day by day in
ending
taxation.
and
of
af npisWIitorta
will be 13,9Oy.3h2,209.46.
Congress increasing measure the good-wil- l
1
only (enaine tax reform bv reduced appropriations asked for by the American people to the modest,
of expenditures, k.
reduction
wise
forceful,
tR a:7 tmn WJ n devoted vet capable,
'im arver
j...rin.ri.
waa and never will be a oeoole
tiara
No one honestly doubts
ConsrTess.llreilent.
sa thia a
exae-a- lar
The
ten
taxation.
of
HardWarren
of
an
(j.
A part of this reduction is due to the earnest desire
..... .,i;n mp ti ead th American neonie out
, ,
MnGsXa ar Krisiaiort wno nave naa
,l.
in
laebal wKh thia problem la that the:Y.X.'V, Tt c.Yr..5 ILIJ.
.(,..'f, the dangers and difficulties
Baiiaaa any ataa ever feels on iae
inc. which he found them upon his acces- f
lh
hlj
.."" the armistice 320.27H emoloyees haveifion, 10 me oruau, evraiKin isu
Jm arojart to put the taxta on the;.
A.mwA frnm ,h1 .Lii navrulls. of national prosperity and progress,
aUer fellow. AU that Congreta can,
aid there is a justified increasing con- -t
nJL- L.
,K. riu
ia taa absence of a reduction of
.ifidence in his ability patiently but
to
f minnient expenditures, is to adjust! nnW'r
law-a- nd
as I have said before, Z"lVL to get the nation "back
i kmk. hi the lleht f hueeiUx
in
it
is
is
tax
law
unpopular
of conflict in ar bitereeta and evi-- every
It was characteristic of President
aare. The idea that there is such a finitely better ihun 1the present ta
that one of hia e8rlit ftcU
J i" pr?Tuf
Ciaff aa a "popular" taa is prepoe- .J.
Uarinn uoon domestic problems was
-" '! to summon to Washington repres- Ureus. Tbe Mea that Uxea can bt
i""- MacM on tae oacas ei a very lew lai""
entatives of business enterprise, of
u:n:.
....i
taxes
iaUacioaa.
Inevrtably
of th..gen.r.i puuie to
',,"Mbor
l oi,"""-"of unemploy- condisider
the.. problem
"""7"
r"
.
.
Furth
law.
ui
i ,
t
revision
existing
;,i;.;
opera tion by a eorporation or of living
next
is
the
law
within
year : . u work and wages for every American
.
by an individual and art added toi
.
:i.
i ii- aricea and rents.
U one close to the heart of this adminis- ItoJactiaa of Taaea
,..nd-.iu0-,
oi mrur ir
wiui ire coninci
Slate tbe Republican party gained and inteVesU
the aliKht-.'has
.nJ
Tftlni'
involved,
eaatrol af Coagresa in 1919. tbe effect est
lfh!3. lf'
hi Viiw
eonceptH,n of the labor and trouble
'
af Republican leadership has been to involved
f hf
in a reconstruction of our tax
taaea fy reducing expendi- UriVfbiMwrir,en in th. interest'of
ani..eWTnd.rh."
4th, 1921,
hanstirensTdbT theTfsrt that taes..nour-. the American producer, the endless
conference and debate by
sawAotne branca ox govern- ill ui aiiki i. aii i I'l vopx: i it i, cat, u- to consumer and
waa hi the bands of the eppoel- as the one recently .inir from producer
menure
a
uch
.:
tiaa, and all wt could do waa to cut signed by the President. Every law
f
TV
f
r
down appropriations as they we
.Uh'aito
hundreds of items and af- - rhe Jl7,'j
tu,.nA
U) sure w
abed for. Tbe first session of the involvingmillions
nmenca
les
oi
prosperity
individuals and in In
of
,nma In all" . Ami.rimna
' , "
'
Congress which assembled on March terests ia necessarily
"
,
compromise; r ;V"
Ca, IVIV, reduced appropriations lor ' V" . ,
i.
" '
farm or store. American business is
fee current fiscal year to four and a
."7ir...r.
on
balf billion dollar.; which waa three VfST
uPKr,dc 8nd the
xx
less than MJTJ?
,vle
prospect is that by autumn, un- Srters of a billion ordollar
the preceding
th. stimulus of favoring legisl.-- '
m,,n"' rat,,T' . tn! "Ji
point we can work toward improve-;t,o- n
t
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Most business men have this failing

they are swept

off their feet when business booms.

1
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jt

hit prosperity. Then starts the trouble. Everybody
buys everything in sight and the merchants are caught
in their own trap. They start advertising to beat the

We

band. A riot of selling follows, the merchants OVER
ADVERTISE and OVERSELL THE MARKET. Demand for goods keeps up and then comes the trip to
the bank

to borrow for expansion.

n

im-sat- at

what? shortage and rising prices a riot of
buying before prices tilt to the top and a wild spree of
Then

advertising to keep the game going.

-

.j

n.J

.

rz

"''.' 7"

r.i," r"

"

Suddenly there comes a halt. Buying slows up, and
timid unbusinesslike merchants curtail advertising and
the buying halt continues. Then advertising is stopped

l"

and business becomes stagnant.

"""i A h.J
M,.0'!
.

&

i! 'i.i"

u-k-

,

When trade needs no stimulus the merchants buy space
like drunken sailors, but when trade needs a strong
push, they contract.
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fee-tin-g
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jprovi-men-
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will
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Thua we have passed in review
tha"ce, inu.thSinC0,nVrU' f thei
work of the Congress during the fiit,rov'rl,nlent
The decisive treatment of the Pana-- 1
ten months of the Harding adminis-- !
Kica dispute, the firm pro--;
tration. It is not necessary to dwell at
great length upon the achievements of nouncement upon the iap controver-- ;
tne execuuve oepanmeni, so noiaoie1""
u"l,l"u
j,u"
rights in Mesopotamia, the un-nthat they have elicited the applause
demand
Mexico
that
guaran-tir- e
yWi'-only of the nation, but of the enworld. Upon the Initiative
of ;tee the protection of American rights
IVw.i.l. t.t UnUnm n,l hi riiniinvuah. of person and property before Ameri- recognition is accorded, the clear!
ed Secretory of State, America
token the unquestioned place of lead- - announcement oi American purpose,
as a civilized govern-o- f
ership in behalf of peace and a form to treat Russia
international cooperation fur the m,nt only when it takes on the at-muuies oi a civuizea government
of humanity involving no
?ood of
tbe soverneignity of this re- these are chapters in American dip-public, or of the principles and poli- lomacy all written within a year,
cies dtsnbtd by the general term which add new luster to the record of
Republicanism as a party of con- Americanism.
When President Harding issued the structive achievment.
call for tbe Washington conference,
That the record of the Republican!
tne longest step toward International party during its ten months of compare, with justice was taken the'plete authority at Washington is not
world baa known in all its history. flawless, is true. That there is any
The straightforward
declaration
of justification for the violent partisan
that because It has not done
Secretory Hughe in favor of limlta-jelailion of armament on the existing everything, it has done nothing is
basis of comparative sea treaty
untrue. In ten brief months
emlng iaaular possessions in the the administration has made a start
a start but a start in the right
Pacific, the progress made in estob-lju- st
lishlng justice aa between China and . direction, This is being renewed with- the other powers, the suggestion of, in the Republican party that sense!
future voluntary conference for tha ;of responsibility and spirit of solidar--;
consWerauon oi international prob-- 1 ity which in the long years or Its contents, constitiuto a program of tre-- J tinned supremacy made it the most
mendou significance and influence efficient party
organization thia
upon the future of civilization. Thia country has ever known. Many
moved
that
ters
hat demonstrated
have
no
slowly during the
ten months because of the
super government of force ta neces-jpa- st
inof
solution
for the peaceful
of -j dine of tht tenet
party responsibil-ternatlonaueatlatia. if nnlv th will ttv and nartv lovaltv. temntinir eaeh
for peace exists among the nations; ambitious leader to become a leader
aad without taat determination for of bis own guerrilla force rather than
peace all tree tie. are scrape of paper an officer in a grand army. Presi-an- d
all forms of
dent Harding haa pointed out the
tare woraa than futile.
more
necessity of better
To tbe solution of this problem of subordination, among tbe represent.- international relationships, rendered tires of Republicanism at Washing
acute by tba course of the preceding ton Tbe gently execrated authority
adsataisiration, President Harding baa of President Harding aa a party leadIn all this are signs
brousTtt tba tnaautibkt newer of en. er ia growing.
of hop for Republican acbievemeat
lightened eoauaoa sense and a
to tbe welfare of humanity at Washington ia 1922.
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Now is the Time to Advertise
Extensively.
Don't throw chips on a blazing fire. The wood is
needed when the fire is low.
Advertising now

means
a real service to the buying public. The
people want to

know where and what they can
buy economically.
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Make Your Drive Now.
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He Takes It Good JScturcty

"Write of

as one who loves his to be continually increasing her ship
fellowmen." As the long procession tonnage and her gun calibres tn order;
of people, with an endless variety of, to keen abreast of or pass her neigh-care- s
and sorrows, joys and hopes bor. This naval treaty, upon which
and desires pass before him day byjour navy must be based and contin-dathe deepest thought in his mind.jued, means a relief, not so much at
whether in small matters or large, la the moment as in the future years,
to try to help others wherever he can, from the great burden which has
and to increase the happiness not only rested upon ail maritime nations
f
those whonib he sees but of his 'cause of great naval armaments. It
will help also to maintain the peace
entire country.
of the world.
Aims of the President.
So much for our first
The courage to do what is right, object.
the determination to do his duty toj
Not An Alliance.
his country at all hazards are there
p,v what is known as the four- Tint full, mil Prvmilunt Ihr.1.
nnrf
- ..........
k.. tk. TTtf4
dlnF 8 dominant impulse is to try to States. Franco,
Great Britain
and'
maKe tne worm, so tar as ne can do it, Japan, we terminate the Anglo-Japa ueuer niace ior men ana women to nt.s8 alliance
That alliance was a
.
U
i ,.
a
k...-.- l.
I.
Tki.
...v
vinci- .mi K.,l,inrl oil. .. nrp,Mifr ni mu.mhciuii in- laorLii
domestic policies, and this was the;i,.ai both in Canada and the United
thn- ti.i,..,
,,.,f,....,.ui,.
i. u.,.t
moving influence in his' mil for
miinii- - nff...t
ii.v...
iia. nil uni'.i
.rwilff. IV
cuiHii-nn-- .
me
ui;en
m Asia, it oitereo a son in wmcn me
believe in alliances
for the United i8W,4 0f war might easily grow. It
Statesalliances which are backed byj, goni.. And that treaty which
and accompanied with penalties. t,.s only to the insular possessions
He stands firmly on the great Wash- - an, dominions of the four powers in
tradition
that the United. the pacific merely provides that we
ington
States should have no permanent al- - shall respect each other's rights in
"ul- "r i,IBS'
"" such possessions anu nonunions ana
United States, free and unhampered, thut if controversies arise we shall
can thus be ol crreater service than in mnmilt hofore taking any further
me
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that Thomas
of the Estate of Nick C. Notice ofis hereby given
matter
the
b
Bluewater, N. M., who, on
Day
APPOINTMENT OF July 3, 1920, made homestead entry,
No. 038G76, for SEKNW; NEV;
ADMINISTRATOR
Section 12,
NEKSWV4,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,. that NViSEV; 12
N., Range 11 V., N. M.
has been appointed Township
V
fee undersigned
,M- P. Meridian, has filed notice of in.ft- ji3Qj
tdaintatrator or we estate ui
to
three
to
tention
make
year Proof,
all persons
nit, deceased; and that
said estate and establish claim to the land above defaring claims against
U.
S.
before
scribed,
oh
8 Joint
line. 10 mH
2d decedent will present same with- at Grants, Valencia Co., Commissioner,
N. M., on the Countim 6 woru per line. Cuh nut
manner
and
by
prescribed
time
the
in
ur u
a u criui v
4th day of May, 1922.
lumi.nr. uruer,
bW'
iuertioM wanted.
Claimant names as witnesses:
(Signed) GEORGE SARRIS,
Frank M. Greear, of Bluewater, N.!.
Administrator.
ion as
M.; John E. Day of Bluewater, N. M.jjw'AN.TEI)
,rsltman.
'22
to
Will go on
or pastry
(1950)
N.
Henry J. Haverkampf, of Grants,
or camp. Aiklress: P. O. Box
ranch
of
M.;
Bluewater, 4114. or
Lloyd Bernard,
phone 203-2N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
TRACT
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A.
-IBERGERE,
Ten young Jersey milk
FOR SALE
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Register. cows, five wero fresh
this month, and
S.
to
5t.
(l9tJ6)
Diriment of the Interior, U.
the other five will be fresh next
N.
M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe,
month. Will sell the ten for $700
February 17, 1922.
.ViMfr or
Apply to
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Notice is hereby given tnat, as diOffice.
Post
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lake.
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rected by the Commissioner
nnv nlVm U'fivf f,
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General Land Office, under provisions
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in
best
what
the
,
nations,
j
those
pnraRraphs. The only
simple
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and
and
men
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public sale, to the highest bidder, but
to
inem
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consu'.tati.m
KetuiiR
when
ny
toKemer,
ami
suitution
the
,
at not less than. $1.75 per acre, at 10
JerFew young choice
FOR SALE
wiui nu aniunren, mi imuiimmis wi has heen ne (i eacn nation mat was in
o'clock A. M., on tne utn aay 01
Osteopathic Physician
I I
follit. --th5.
party to the treaty, is as free
April, next, at this office, the
riu'ht t0 r,"l"l! the lnlnl,'n of arma' to do what she thiinks riht as shei
( l'lil 110'n
f
owing tract of land: EVt EH Sec. 2f,
F. l'rather.
ACUTE and CHRONIC
ments and promote the cause of !wa3 when hhe entere d the doors. Ths
g
T. 14 N., R. 9 W., N. M. P. M.f
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r
reasons, an.l move.l tn.aty re.sU l)n the good intentions,
This tract is or160 acres.
DISEASES
iOR SALfc 100 whitP Leghorn nens, lpa'Tmpu ses, he summoned the the
feclinK of nations und on
dered into the market on a showin?
a! from .incubator; C(Urence. sent his
world-widand
v,nv
laying,
e
desire that our chit.
representative, to;
that the greater portion thereof is
bt'fort'
now
th'"dren may be spared from the horrors
tStf !itl aml the pe8U,ts are
mountainous or too rough for cultiv' tl
tht'r- - ?uri
COMMERCIAL
worWi
n U9 in the
d t
ation.
The American delegation consisted
ith Cermanv. That is the seThe sale will not be kept open, but
HOTEL
Miss Claudia Beatrice Aurtnd,
Fix room, modern, res- of Mr.
FOR RENT
of
!0IM)
Now
state;
conference.
0f
Hughes, the secretary
will be declared closed when those
old. is the youngest poitmlt
Also a small lot of furniture Mr. Root, Senator Underwood and:a9 r,,sut third. the
idence.
ycri
t0 the
'
present at the hour named have
in ineunnea siarc.
iress
for sale. Phone either lutj, or 132.
myself.
The United States refused ahsolute- - office i at Beaver Spring, F
ceased bidding. The person making
the highest bid will be required to
ily to accept the proposition in regard
When her father and brother wr
"I'arty Politics Never Heard"
were represented on to Shantung in the treaty of vcr-Iat war she published the OtWf
immediately pay to the Receiver the
parties
away
RUIZ & OVERSON
"d be eves paper owned by her father
amount thereof.
Lienf
delegation and no word of part y sailles and
that that province should be
or Politics was ever heard in our
Any persons claiming adversely the
nhi" ne 137
" ,5-tf
Attorneys-At-Laland are advised to
ii;K...n..a v0 wt.re there simply asleontroUed by China, of which it has
of the other Chinese empire, as are a number of
or objections, on or
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Practice in all Courts of
RENT Four
FOR
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f.A hv thfl
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w
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New Mexico and Arizona
view,
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Apply to Mrs.
1921 5t.
to
difference of any kind. We sailles and had accepted that clause offices, foreign troops, and matters of
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in
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i
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absolutely tngetner
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relating
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FOR SALE Player
piano
DR. G. A. TRENNER
i J tf fo'ts for what we believed to be for only way to get that wrong undone and shackle China in her effort to es-t8TATE OF NEW MEXICO
model. Information here.
be- - tablish herself again, regain peac
of the
was to . bring about
interests ..
highest
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. menUnited.1.
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and secure her independence.
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Buick, good condi-- i
I think this Is a great work. It will
McKinlry County
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f
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i
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Our three great objects were the lim- - Britain, represented by Mr. Balfour. the peace of the world. And we all
m
Al
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truck
the proviiioni of an Art of Conurnui,
in
liirht delivery
owe this to the wisdom of President
notation of armaments, the termination; The result has been that Shantung
Jane 20th, 1910, the law. of the State
for lijrht team of horses
e
alliance and goes back to China practically unbur- - Harding in summoning that confer
f New Hexieo, and rule and remlatlonj of
i n If of the
Uox
P.
O.
Address:
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MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
ft Slate Land Office, the Commiioner of
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m
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two rooms anu,
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Countjr of McKinlfy, State of New Mexi.:o. in
:rhin.w H,r. ior. r'hina is to buv the ik.vomnlished. call attention to this
e
.. t
OFFICES:
iiqun
front of the court home therein, the follow-Iporcn, uiuurn
sleeping
tn all three of these objects we railroad with her own treasury notes. conference wnere more nas Deen uono
dewribed tracts of land. via. :
103 East Maloney.
I do not underrate The notes are to run for 15 years and in 12 weeks for the world i peace man
were successful.
Salt No. 1921 All of Sec. 18. T. 15 N.. B.
Gallup, New Mexico.
1" W, eonteinini 640.09 acrea.
The improve-wa- ti
in the least the earnest good will and 'in five years they can be redeemed, has been done anywnere else m twice
eonaiat of house, well, power
six months,' as many years.
,
'cooperation that we received from ail In the meantime,wiltwithin
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Sale No.
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That we the undersigned bought the
fixtures and business known as The City
Market, located at 214 Railroad Avenue,
the first of the year 1922, and are in no way
connected with any other person or firm
whatsoever, and are not responsible for any
bills against said place since that date..
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Ura. Scott of LoulsviUe, Ky, who
baa been her visiting with her alitor,
Mrs. A. W. Robertson and family, left
tha Utter part of last waek for bar
home, after a trip to the coast cities.
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Rev. and Mm. I A. Stark enter
tained the local ministers of tha city.
tofrth--r with the evangelist and choir
leader of the Methodist revival service, at dinner at the Harvey house
on xundsy evening.

Mia Gertrude Kraker came in on
Friday morning from Thoreau, ac
companying a number of her school
cbiiuren, who toon ran in the WcKin
ley County
spelling contest. She
spent the week end with her parents.
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tola emu only about half as
much aa importrJ olive oiL At

Mr. La Ville Zahnlev. who is em
ployed at the i'anta Fe shop in
is home after a month's stay in
the Sar.ta Fe hospital in Lea Angeles,
I where he has been taking treatments
for blood poisoning which settled in
nis arm. He is improving rapidly ami
expects to return to his work soon,
Win-slo-

it keep indefinitely, it can be
used to the .very last drop.
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Rev. and Mrs. Stark entertained
over Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Zed Ellison of Sun Prairie, Wis. Mr. and Mrs.
FViiMin
are former parishioners of
Mr. Stark's father, who was pastor
of the Congregational church at Sua
Mr.
Pnirit--. Wis . fur twelve
and Mrs. Edison are on their way!
back to W isconsin after spending the
winter in I hoenix, but are planning to
locate in the Wet.
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SOCIETY

Caafe

ALTAR SOCIETY
T?w Ahfar Society awt at the home
af lra. M. E. Kirk, on Tburaday
A pUaeant aftaraooa waa
hi eoaveraatioa and work for
tax annual Baawar, which will
I
aiertry after Easter. A dsv
iJ.
Mr waa aerved to Mesdames
I X.
LaiOf 0. B. PaUlina, C W.
CavicA Wilbelm, fclaekweli,
4
Go. Kraktr, Chae. Sab In,
1
McDonald. 1. J. Kirk and
.Vi--,
1
Lary Kirk. Tha Mat meeting
U krii on April 20, at tha home
ol Lira. Goo. Kraker.
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Louis Roat, son of our well
known townsman and pioneer citizen.
has arrived home after a two years'.
absence. He has spent much of bis
time in Seattle and Port'and, tho he
left hrre for Chicago, where he
claimed Miss Peterson, who was formerly music improviser in the Gallup
public schools, as his bride.
they went north, where they haT
made their home until now. Mrs.!
Roat will join her husband as soon as
she can dispofe of their household
effects.
Mr.

IB,

Two new members
meeting agsin.
GIBSON
were taken into the club, Mm. Harry
Spann and )!n. J. A. Watson, making
fourteen new members ince the first
APRIL FOOL PARTY
of tho year. The program for the
On
Saturday afternoon a larce
afternoon was on "Civic," and Mm number of friends gathered at the
Ketner gave a very interesting psper ht.mr nf Mr.
MrMuiUn n4 fmm
on the subject The school orchestra; there went to the home of Mrs. A. M.
gar aeveral mimical numbers. The LaWl giving her the surprue of her
members of the orchestra are: W alter Ufe. h was a most successful April,
Lucero, Fools party and much fun and amuse-Loue- y
Cornell, Joe Cregar, Pat
Arellano, Eloise Burke, Irene ment was derived; from the many
Christian. Mildred White. Mary Alice Ariril Frl tnLs fhmt ttr nlkvl
Goodman, Harel Hawthorne.
The ladies alo gave Mrs. Lane a
ahower of china and one complete set
Mr. and Mrs. &iamund Haas have
f Hiho w rrivH a
miru'

SOCIETY

(Continued from Pago 4. Col. 4.)
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out of it after eight, ten or twelve
rwmc
umw; paia
toward property would mean that they owned a roof of their
own and no longer need worry about a place to lay their

ANY folks have mapped
yeart of rent paying o

heads in old age.

TODAY is the day.
Our listings of town and country property include many real
bargains.

Phone
246

McKinley County Abstract &
Investment

H. W. YERSIN, President

moved Into the Harry Slack residence lunch was s.rvrH Those eninvinir thai
where they will be at home to their j afternoon with Mrs. Lane were: Mes-- I
Mr. Wm. Frazier is the owner of a
many Inends.
dames D. Rollie and Ben Wilson of
brand new Dodge car and is quite,
Barnes
Wm,
and
of
iGallun,
daughter
Mr. H. A. Kahl and.7.,
Mr. F. S. Law- - v.vaio. and the
busy driving it.
f;il,n Uiiiia
WW
rence went into El Paso tb first of .Mesdames Dawson, Redman, George
Mrs. Ben Wilson was the guest cf
the week and will drive back in a Kirker, Chas. Kettle. John McGreever.
new Buick car.
AUXILIARY
illuifh Whiteman. Withers. Elsie RPM1. Mrs. Geo. Gardner on Thursday.
4
Era. Earry Coddington waa boat
- Gardner,
iGe0Seine), Geo. Martin,
Messrs. Joe Rclhe, Red Williams,
went to Pre- - MMiii.nn. James Sneddon. Rleiin.
It Cat MrWn of the Woman Auxi- - Mr. nRaymond7..Haynes and
Saturday night
spent the!Geo. McMuIlen, Ed McMullen, Gruber
Lary aa Ibursday afternoon in ber
inTf!
!
. .1..- - .iiUhland and Bobbie
on Coal Avenue. Tha afternoon week end with h a naranti wtnrninv
on
a
week
week
of
the
'.he
firat
'on
waa aaent in a short ororram and
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Lane.
ihuntir.e trie They left with great
x a a
WW
aaaiaa on a handsome bed spread
vJc will be sold for tho benefit of Mrs. L. K. Heller of Los Angeles Mr. Rerf.lirir f the r.ih.n 5tAiht'P "d xprt to bring back some
tte Church society. Rev. Dowio gave arid air,aS- narry
oiaca 01
au te ill with la'.'"
. Aiouquerque
'
t
If.company' is. reported
w
Jl
talk on The Womans were ine oinner
a d
guesis 01 .nr. ana:gnrpe and has been absent from his
h
yr- Paf'tir'
returned Iron St
B.
W.
Mn.
on
evenJohnson
Dowie
Mrs.
work at the store.
Friday
Auxiliary" and
gave an
cures on "Unity Kerr ice. " a de- - ing.
;Mary'ys hotpital in Gallup after un- an operation lor appcnaiciia.
,
KrJoua ranch waa served to the followi, r.
ho hav ilergomg
t--g:
Mesdames Sluter, E. J. Wethall,
reported to te recovering rap- Mrs Fred Mever. and
rr.aile their home in
some
for
daughter
R. A. Martin, Xealer, Ed Hart, rtorrthy came in from Los Angeles.
time, have moved to Mentmore. where
0
Uowte, K. V. Mrickler, J. U Ambrose, on Friday morning and will make! they
ill reside in the future.
H. Neumann, Kev. Dowie. Tho next iunr noiiie nere aiier an absence 01
W w
meeting will, be held at the home of several year.
SHOWER
sirs, H. Neomann, with Mm. R. v.
sVtrickler as hostess.
a uencniiui social aiiair was tr.at
Mr. and Mrs. C G. Fhillingnburg
cf the shower given in honor of Mrs.
w
wa
t (
t
of ("bin v..
WOMAN'S CLUB
of
Crown
point, have been; moth
nesburg
Mrs. Slrt1. on Wednesday
The Womans Club met in the City the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J J. Kirk
afternoon, April 6. A pleasant af- Cktb building on Wednesday after-Boo- during the week.
ternoon was spent and Mrs. Martin
April 6. During tha business
WW
was
with anme haiitftil
aaskon money waa voted on to be
Mr. J. M. Silvy. who was here in !and (faintv cfts. A Ktimntimn
lnn.h
ant to tha Ear East Relief Society, the fall,
and who helped to organite was served at a late hour. Those e
and three delegates were elected to
WITH APOLfKilES
Chamber of Commerce and make joying the afternoon were Mesdames
go to the district convention to be
While the editor of The Gallup
a
is in the citv for a few R I. P..).- held in Albuquerque on April 21. Mrs. it
as making his appeal to the
days, enroute to Raton, where he Henry McDermott of Gallup;
d
V. E. Clarke, president, Mrs. Palmer will
devote some time to the Chamber well. Kerr. T
Hall
Friei. unl Vr.,i throng at the before
Ketner, and Miss Lois Randolph will of Commerce of that
His Madison, Ed McMullen, Dewey Pitts' !f;,,,ur'lay night,
the'election,
reanaant tha Gallup club. Mrs. Ket-aj- friends are !d to have City.
n
in our city Hlevins, A. M. Lane, Elsie Reed, H bright
girl sketch
waa made chairman of the legis- once more.
hiten.:Bn, Withers, James Sneddon, ed a cartoon of how the editor looked.
lative committee, and it waa voted to
is
w w
with apologies.
Geo. McMullen, Here it
Dawson, Hastine,
invite tha district convention to meet
o
The, chapel hour cn Wednesday af Henfh&w, and Middleton.
with the local club of Gallup next
A
business
man is often surprised
ternoon at the Hich school buildintr
WW
year. lira. E. 8. Lawrence, chairman Consisted
Mrs. James Davidson returned the to find that an employe who comes
of a minora nrnmtn ami
of the social committee, reported that
88.70 waa cleared on the club card a short talk by Evangelist R. B. Free- - lntt of the week from a visit in C.lo- - ,from ''' (' the "best families" is as
r"d0 lth her two daughters, Mrs. valuable as an appendix, while one
man.
party given on March 15. Mrs. W. Thou The entire school sang "Come
Almighty King," "Fair New Arthur Jrasure and JIis-- Jearo Dav- - whose family started housekeeping in
H. Collins, recording secretary, who
or irmuiad.
n
a box car gives indications of soon
has been quite ill waa able to be at the Mexico, and ".vwanee River." Rev.
freeman and Mr. Wells gave a duet,
owning the business
"In the Need cf Prayer, which was
met with hearty applause. The address given by Rev. Freeman was
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
most interesting, impressive and right
to the point, and was appreciated by
NOTICE
pupils and teachers.
w
?TATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE
Number of Application 1505.
The McKinley County Spelling coSanta Fc, N. M., April 6, 1922.
ntest was held st the new Hirh school
Notice is hereby given that on the
building on Friday afternoon. March
6th day of April, 1922, in accordance
;31. A great number of out of town
with Section 26, Chapter 49, Irrigapresent and. Mr. Brose,
j visitors were
tion Laws of 1U07, W. H. Morris, of
short
a
(county
gave
aupeintendent,
SUNDAY
Gallup, County of McKinley, State of
talk ar.d presented the medals of honNew Mexico, made formal annliratwin
UcmmI Barrymore In
or to the contestants. In the final
-BOOMERANG BILL"
contest William Fames of Gibson won
(to the Stat Engineer of New Mexico
a permit to appropriate the Public
Two Baal Educational
first aria and Mary Baloc of Page,
waters oi tne Mate of New Mexico,
won second. The prii e winners from
Comedy
ucri appropriation is to be made
Current weekly Events.
the four grades taking part were:
from Iiluewater
Creek at a point
Eighth grade. William Barner, first;
MONDAY
wiirinr me inn cor. JH'C. SZ. T. 12 N
Seventh
;Maxlne Feather, second.
of R. 10W., N. M. P. M., bears N. 64
Repeating
grade, Mary Baloc, first; Robert Wil- Lionel Barrymore in
degrees W. 729 feet distant being in
son, second. Kixth grade, Mike Kexle
"BOOMERANG BILL
the NW'4 NWU said Sec. 32.,
first; Helen Redding, second. Fifth
b,
means of a concrete diversion
TUESDAY
grade, Emily Niaco, first; Lillian Luand 1281 acre feet is to be
Refreshmenta
second,
cero,
were
Paramouat Malford Produc-to by means of main canal conveyed
and latserved ta the domestic science room
erals and there used for irrigation
for
the
honor
the
and
visitors.
guests
FOOL"
and domestic purposes.
Centory Two Reel Comedy,
Any person, firm, association or
-A large number of the High school
HOKSX SENSE."
)
corporation deeming that the grant-in- g
bunch went on a picnic in the hills on
of the above anoliratinn
WCNCSDAT
k.
Friday evening. They all met at the
ueinmenuii to IMlr rights in
iruiy
homo
of
Miss
Marv Mvrick and
lefwatinf,
-i
the water of said stream system shall
A WISE FOOL"
enough can were available to earry
file a complete statement of their obthen to their destination. Those en- Y; jections substantiated by affidavita
a
fire dinner were Jessie
WaRon ta
Sying camp
"
Mnuntr ana serve a
Genevieve
Esther
Davis,
"A
copy on applicant on or before the
KID."
Kerr, trans. is and Katharine Clarke,!
mm oay ci
V rVUrd GevaaaV.
juiy, izz, the date set for
Isabel Brown. Roth
mi la,
vu utse win
uw
I v .TDM EOLUZa TRAVEL Ward, Sylvia Bonita, Borroueha.
iimrr
application
Leon Raillard,
for
final
I AND FILL Trapping
consideration unless proup
Dora Lynn, Ceorgie Reed, Lois Scoop-mirIn
tested.
i- -i
case
of protested appfica-UoOToesvu
Eloise Burke, Aurelia Bonita,
. .
parties will be
Von
Watmnn.
PIU.Ketk
j sonableall length
, ..
of time in which to
Batnet Porter. Marv Mrrirk Alfred
submrt their evidence in Hat.ii
rfoaws, Bonnie w Miner, am Raburn,
a date convenient for a hearinel
range
aaTway Fngram.
Younsf.
Wealev
Palmer.
Harry
Oer.
or appoint a referee aaikf.
U Mellinger, John Brown,
Peta
Appearanc is
A
wood, Wayne Kamage, Alexander
lVfertlon,
not necesaary unless advised
Herbert
XtUkn,
PrUraoa, Ray Pick- by letter from the State EnsnierT Ir'-L&law LjJ
Brodia, Elmer 8mith.
Hardwarw
Fonururw
Qtniy Tarn Faymond
viiaii. a. MAY, I"oore. Bill Uiut. aiui We
Csnect
Dusta.
,
EattoHr.
aaff, lsjyWaW
a is
MMOi o. aa
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HOOVER
It BEATS... as it Sweeps

'

The

t

.,ii... .....

'

as it Cleans

Coming of
Spring

n,

means

en-th-

sure,

Black-Hrra!-

Spanish-America-

er

n

1

I

i
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KlborflaX

Theater

Rex

PROGRAM

for next

"Hoover" Time

Spanish-America-

week

j

it

The Hoover as an. Easter gift is a
most practical token of esteem.
Each day, as it beats as it sweeps,
as it cleans, it is saving strength and
labor that can be applied much more

pleasantly and profitably.

Only The Hoover cleans rugs clean.
It reaches down into the
and

nap

,

extracts the dirt. Let us show you
The Hoover method.

The Hoover is sold on
easy pay- ments, if desired. $6.00 down and a
few equal monthly amounts, will
make it yours.
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We now have!

"ASE

an assortment!
of the above-

Gallup Electric Light
' .
Company

.u

& Power
:

Rugs in stock.
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Call and let us
show you.

ei.

L. G. Shanklin
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Phone 12
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